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Aggie Mothers Club 
to meet Nov. 10

AMARILLO -  Amarillo 
Aggie Mothers' Club will be 
holding their monthly meet
ing on Monday, Nov. 10. The 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
at St. Thomas the Apostle 
Church, 4100 S. Coulter, 
(North Entrance - Green 
Canopy).

Any mom from the 
Amarillo area who has a stu
dent attending Texas A&M 
University in College Station 
is invited to attend. Club 
members will be filling stcKk- 
ings for students with helpful 
items for finals in December.

Each mother is asked to 
bring 150 non-perishable 
items for stuffing the stock
ings. Refreshments will be 
served. For more information, 
call Cindy Skypala at 806- 
354-0182.
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Jack W. Davis, 78, retired 
insurance agent.

William Hugh Russell. 33,
services pending.
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lefors resident dies in truck reiiover
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff W riter

A 33-year-old Lefors man was killed 
Tuesday evening in a one-vehicle acci
dent south of Pampa on Texas Highway 
273 between Pampa and Lefors.

William Hugh Russell was south
bound in a 2(X)1 Dodge Ram 2500

pickup at about 7:30 p.m. when the 
vehicle drifted to the right, striking a 
guardrail on an overpass. The pickup 
then skidded across the roadway to the 
east, striking a bridge abutment. The 
vehicle spun and tipped over on its left 
side, landing on top of a bridge rail and 
facing west, according to Texas 
Department of Public Safety troopers

who worked the scene.
Cause of the fatal accident is still 

under investigation by DPS CpI. Ron 
Shank of Pampa. No adverse weather 
or road conditions existed at the time of 
the wreck, officials said.

Gray County Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1 Joe Martinez was called and 
pronounced the driver dead at the

scene. No passengers were found.
The body was taken to Carmichael- 

Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa, 
where services are pending.

Judge Martinez was conducting 
bond hearings and was unavailable for 
comment as of press time today con
cerning the accident and possible 
autopsy.

City, PFD honor oight-yonr-old horoino
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff W riter

A Lamar Elementary third grader 
wore a big smile Tuesday night after 
being presented a medal from the 
Pampa Fire Department and a resolu
tion from the Pampa City Commission 
recognizing her for saving her great- 
great-grandfather’s life.

On Oct. 10. eight-year-old Abigail 
"Abby" Jones saw her beagle puppy 
scratching at the dixir. When she went 
to the dtx)r. she saw the house where 
her grandfather lived in flames. Abby 
told her grandmother, who told Abby 
to dial 911. The grandmother then went 
running to the blazing house and was 
then joined by Abby to help her great- 
great-grandfather to safety.

Pampa Fire Chief Kim Powell said 
during the award ceremonies Tuesday 
night at the city commission meeting 
that only two days before Abby had 
gone through a training exercise that 
had almost duplicated her heroic 
efforts as part of the fire department's 
annual fire prevention week.

Powell said that National Fire 
Prevention Week, established in 1922, 
is held each year during the week that 
includes Oct. 9, the date on which Mrs. 
O'Leary's cow is reported to have 
kicked over a lantern in 1871 and start
ed the Chicago fire which killed some 
250 people.

The fire department targets third 
graders for training during Fire 
Prevention Week, Powell said. This 
time it paid off well.

"We see her as a hero," Powell said 
of Abby.

The city commission during their 
meeting Tuesday night also approved 
the 2003 tax roll.

City Manager Mitch Grant said the 
taxable value of Pampa property after 
exemptions is $403,401,081, the same 
value that was used for the 2003-2004 
budget.

Richard Morris, public works direc
tor for the city, reported on zoning 
changes for a proposed Wal-Mart 
.Super Center

Wal-Mart is proposing to build a 
new store behind doctor's offices on

Peiryton Parkway with access from 
Hobart. They have requested a change 
in zoning from agriculture to commer
cial.

Morris said notices of the request 
have been published and sent to nearby 
landowners. A'public hearing before 
the Planning and Zoning Commission 
is scheduled for 5 p.m., Nov. 10, in the 
city commission chambers. A second 
public hearing, this one before the city 
commission, is set for 6 p.m., Nov. 25. 
in the city commission chambers of 
city hall.

The first reading of the ordinance 
changing the zoning is expected to be 
during the regular city commission 
meeting on Dec. 9. A second and final 
reading of the ordinance is planned for 
a special session of the city commis
sion on Dec. 16.

Morris said Wal-Mart officials indi
cated they would begin construction in 
the spring.

Grant reported to the commission 
that he had spoken to West Texas A&M 
University about starting a business 

(See CITY. Page 3)

(Pampa News photo by David Bow seri
Abigail Jones, 8, displays a res
olution honoring her for hero
ism from  the Pam pa City 
C om m ission, and w ears the 
m edal she received from the 
Pam pa Fire D epartm ent.

Early voting ends Friday; light tnrn-ont so far
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff W ritf.r

Pampa voters have until Friday to 
cast their ballots in early voting for the 
Nov. 4 election.

The only item on the ballot con
cerns Pampa Fire Department. Pampa 
Fire Fighters Association Local 3293 
mailed letters earlier this month to 
city residents asking for a vote of

“yes” on the ballot. ,
The proposition on the ballot reads: 

“Adoption of the state law applicable to 
fire fighters that establishes collective 
bargaining if a majority of the affected 
employees favor representation by an 
employees assixiation, preserves the 
prohibition against strikes and lock
outs. and provides penalties for strikes 
and lockouts.”

The letter mailed by the Fire

Fighters Association said. “A vole of 
■yes' will create negotiations between 
our Association and the City to come 
up with an overall plan to provide Fire 
service to the Citizens of Pampa. Many 
Texas Cities have already adopted 
Chapter 174."

aThe polling place for early voting is 
Room 205 on the second floor of City 
Hall. 2(K) W. Foster. Voters can cast 
their ballots between 8 a m. and 5 p.m.

each day through Friday. City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers reports a light early 
tumoul of 55 ballots as of this morning.

Anyone interested in reading 
Chapter 174 ma> pick up a copy of the 
state statute at the City Secretary's 
office on the second flixir of City Hall, 
or may go to the Internet website 
www.capitol.state.tx.us and click on 
"Texas statutes ', then click on "l(Kal 

government codes".

Ready for a good scare?

(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)
LeRoy Cox, Jim  Sirm ans, C apt. Jesse Hanes, and Tim Gabel of the Pam pa 
Firefighters Association pose in front of this y ear 's  **new and im proved" 
H aunted House inside the old Baker Elem entary School at Thke and 
Gillespie streets. Local Firefighters have been working for almost a month 
creating all new fright scenarios for the PFA's annual Halloween fundraiser. 
Also new this year will be a big screen TV projecting classic scary movies for 
those waiting to go through the H aunted Hou.se. Last year, m ore than 200 
local elem entary-age youngsters received shoes as a result of the PFA's 
efforts, officials said. The H aunted House will be open tonight, Thursday, 
and Friday, from  7 p.m., until ? Tickets are $4 per person.

^  H a l lo w e e n  
s a t e iv  M ps

Detective Connie 
Lockridge of Pampa 

™Police Department offers 
the following safety tips for 
trick-or-treaters this
Halloween

• Wear light-colored cloth
ing. short enough to prevent 
tripping, and add reflective 
tape if possible.

• Make sure children can 
see well through face masks, 
or use makeup instead i>f a 
mask.

• .Adults should accompany 
children trick-or-treating

• Go out in daylight when 
possible, and carry a flashlight 
for trick-or-treating after dark

• .Stay within your neigh 
borhood or visit only homes 
you know when trick-or-treat- 
ing.

• Watch for traffic Don't 
assume they are watching for 
you or your children

• Only accept and give 
wrapped or packaged candy.

• Examine all candy before 
allowing children to eat it

• Keep costumed children 
away from pets The pet may 
not recognize the child in cos-

lume and become frightened.
• /Avoid hard plastic or 

wood props such as daggers or 
swords. Substitute with foam 
rubber, which is soft and flex
ible.

The fail ted States Foixf and 
Drug Administration is warn
ing consumers about the dan
gers of using decorative con
tact lenses, which change the 
api>earance of the eye. without 
supervision by an eye care 
professional.

Ihe lenses, which may be 
used as part of a Halloween 
costume, are being marketed 
and distributed directly to con
sumers through Ilea markets, 
convenience stores. the 
Internet and other sources

Wearing the lenses without 
having them properly fitted 
and/or in excess of the recom
mended wearing periinl can 
cause corneal ulcers, eye 
infections, corneal scarring, 
vision impairment and even 
blindness and eye loss

Other problems include 
corneal swelling, allergic reac
tion. corneal abrasion, and 
interference with sight
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Punpa Police Department today reported 
the following arrests and incidents.

Monday, Oct. 27
A report of kidnapping was made to the 

Police Department in the 800 block of North 
Hobart.

Criminal mischief was reported at the city 
landfill. A hasp and lock were broken off of a 
storage building. According to the report, noth
ing was taken. Estimated damage was $15.

A report of possession of drug parapherna
lia was taken in the 300 block of North 
Sumner.

Culberson-Stowers, 805 N. Hobart, report
ed a burglary of a building. An amp and 
PlayStation were taken from a vehicle in a 
garage. Estimated loss is $450.

A false report was made concerning a kid
napping to the PD in the 200 block of West 
Kingsmill.

'ntesday, Oct. 28
A report of unauthorized use of a motor 

vehicle was made by Culberson-Stowers, 805 
N. Hobart.

Criminal trespass of a habitation was 
repotted in the 1100 block of Vamon.

Jesus Valasquez, 56, 901 Gordon, was 
arrested for possession of dmg paraphernalia.

A resisting arrest and assault report was 
filed in the 2400 Mock of North Charles.

A report of domestic violence that occurred 
in the 2200 block of Nelson was made at the 
PD. Minor injuries were reported.

Ricky Allen Basden Jr., 24, 1601 W. 
Somerville, was arrested for tampering with 
physical evidence.

A report of theft that occurred in the 200 
block of Tignor was made at the PD. Reported 
stolen were two PlayStation 2 games. 
Estimated loss is $97.

A report of burglary of a habitation was 
taken in the 1400 block of North Russell. 
Approximately $1,500 in jewelry and coins 
were stolen. A back door was kicked in to gain 
entry.

Erik Mendoza, 29, no address given, was 
arrested for no valid driver’s license, no insur
ance and on an instanter warrant.

A report of criminal trespass was taken in 
the 1400 block of North Hobart.

Found property - a bag of miscellaneous 
jewelry, was reported in the 1300 block of 
North Coffee.

Domestic assault with minor injuries was 
reported in the 1100 block of North 
Starkweather.

Sheriff
Gray County . Sheriff’s Office today 

reported the fo llo^ng  arreats. * i 
Ibcad^y, OcL 28

Arturo Say Chanax, 34, ^ 5  N. Sumner, 
was arrested for speeding and for an unre
strained child.

Lloyd Wayne Swanson, 48, Midland, was 
arrested by Department of Public Safety on a 
blue warrant.

Jason Paul Allen, 31, 419 N. Dwight, was 
arrested for evading arrest, defective equip
ment and open container.

Aaron Hayden, 24, 1221 Finley, was 
arrested for pubhc intoxication.

Fire
Pampa Fire DqMtttmeat retponcM  to the 

followiqg caIJa during the 24-hdufr period 
en d in g a t7 iu n i.to d i^  ^

'iW a d a y tO c l.l?
8:03 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist in the 1000 
block of Prairie Drive. '

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m., today.

l\iesday, Oct. 28
1:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a 

local nursing center and transported a patient 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

7:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded south 
of Pampa on Highway 273. The call was dis
regarded prior to arrival on scene.
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W eather F ocus
O bituaries

WILLIAM HUGH RUSSELL

P a m p a

The forecast today is calling for sunny skies 
with highs in the lower 80s and southwest 
winds 20 to 30 mph. Caution is advised on area 
lakes. Tonight should fall on mostly clear skies 
in the evening, becoming partly cloudy later 
on with lows in the lower 50s and southwest 
winds 15 to 25 mph. Thursday should see part
ly cloudy skies in the morning then clearing. 
Highs in the lower 80s. Southwest winds 10 to 
15 mph with higher gusts. Thursday night, 
mostly clear. Lows in the upper 40s. West 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Friday, partly cloudy.

Highs in the lower 70s. Northwest winds 10 to 
15 mph shifting to the northeast in the after
noon. Gusts up to 20 mph. Friday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 40s. Saturday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s. Sunday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 40s. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Monday night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 40s. Election day, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the upper 60s.

LEFORS — William Hugh Russell, '33, 
died Tuesday, Oct. 28, 2003. Services are 
pending under the direction of Carmichael-

Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.
—Sign the on-line reg ister book a t 

www.carmlchael-wliatley.com.

JACK W. DAVIS

S t a t e w id e

By The Associated Press
Unseasonably warm 

weather will continue this 
week in Texas, with highs in 
the 80s.

Windy conditions are fore
cast today in West Texas. On 
Thursday, winds will be stiff 
across west and north Texas, 
with favorable conditions for 
rapid fire growth.

Austin and Waco recorded 
86 degrees Tuesday to lead 
the state. The overnight low 
was 39 degrees at Marfa. No 
precipitation was recorded in 
Texas cities on Tuesday.

The West Texas forecast 
calls for clear skies, with 
partly cloudy skies by Friday. 
Highs today will be in the 
mid to upper 80s. with some 
90 degree temperatures in the 
Permian Basin and Trans
Pecos. Thursday it will be 
slightly cooler in the north. 
Cooler temperatures overall

are in the offing, with 70 
degree highs in the north 
beginning Friday, and highs 
in the lower 80s south and 
west beginning Saturday.

It will be windy over the 
region today, especially in the 
far west, where gusts to 35 
mph are forecast. Thursday 
will be quite windy over all 
of West Texas, with 15-25 
mph sustained southwest 
winds and 30-35 mph gusts. 
The winds combined with 
low humidities and warm 
temperatures will make for 
rapid growth of any fires, 
especially in the mountains, 
Trans Pecos, and eastern 
West Texas.

The South Texas forecast 
calls for more warm weather, 
highs in the low to mid 80s 
through the weekend. Skies

ing, some ItKally dense. Also 
Thursday, small craft advi
sories may be issued on the 
Coastal Bend. On Saturday a 
slight chance of rain is fore
cast in all but Southeast 
Texas. On Sunday the entire 
region will see a slight 
chance of rain.

In North Texas, weekend 
rain is out of the forecast. 
Skies will be mostly sunny 
today, partly cloudy begin
ning Thur.sday. Highs will be 
in the 80s through Sunday, 
with some northern areas .see
ing highs only in the 70s this 
weekend. The region will see 
10-20 mph south winds ttnlay 
and 15-25 mph winds 
Thursday. Western North 
Texas will see good condi
tions for rapid spread of any 
wildfires. especially on

BEAUMONT — Jack W. Davis, 78, died 
Saturday, Oct. 25, 2003, at Beaumont Health 
Care Center. Services were Tuesday in 
Broussard’s Chapel followed by military 
graveside services at Resthaven Cemetery at 
Silsbee. Arrangements were under the direc
tion of Broussard’s Funeral Directors of 
Beaumont.

A native of Tom, Okla., and a Beaumont 
resident since 1983, Mr. Davis was an agent 
with American National Life Insurance 
Company. After retiring, he enjoyed time spent 
volunteering at various nursing homes.

He was a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps, 
serving during World War II.

He was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Judy Lynn Davis Hacker.

Survivors include his wife of 59 years, 
Naomi Davis of Beaumont; a son. Jack Davis 
of Beaumont; a daughter, Genevia Wright of 
Sweeny; two half-sisters, Betty Golden and 
Bobbie McLaughlin, both of Texas City; 11 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Breast 
Cancer Research, Suite 1209, 654 Madison 
Ave., New York.NY 10021.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

2 ROOMS for Rent. Very 
quiet building great for Nail 
Tech, business person or 
massage therapist. Call 665- 
9711 “The Golden Touch" or 
665-6850.

CATERING!......
440-1185,665-9131

PRCA RODEO Fináis Trip 
for two in Las Vegas for sale, 
5 day, 4 nights w /lickets to 
the rodeo, $1047, 663-6904.

FENCE REPAIR or build 
new. No job too small. Joe 
Johnson, 665-5839. re-

A&A HOUSECLEAN
ING Service. Call 806-669- 
2847 or 665-6850 and let us 
clean for you. Will akso do 
ironing.

FOR SALE Fresh Brown 
Eggs. Will be at corner of 
Randy Matson & Flobart 8- 
10am, Wed. & Sat. 665-8014.

ROLANDA'S JUST
ceived Apples-n-Spice spray 
on potpourri oil, root candles.

HAUNTED HOUSE, Oct. 
29, 30 & 31bL 7pm; $4 eaehy-

VOTE NOVEMBER 4lh. 
vote Yes for your Pampa Fire 
Fighters. W p  nppd your siip-T

will be partly to mostly 
cloudy. South Central Texas 
will see fog Thursday mom-

Thursday. The gusty winds 
will continue on and off into 
the weekend.

Court throws out former CIA officer’s 
conviction in strongly worded opinion

CLASSIC LUBE N Wash 
will be hiring a FT carwash 
hand. Exp. with washing cars 
& detailing will determ ine 
rate of pay. 40-60 hrs. per 
week. Stop by 2801 N. Perry- 
ton Parkway to pickup app.

Baker Elementary, Benefit 
Shoes For Kid Fund.

port! Ad paid for by PFFA, 
P.O. Box 2573, Pampa.

PAMPA OFFICE Supply 
Christm as Shop Open! No 
sales people to bug you, just 
good merchandise at a fair 
price. Come see us soon!

VOTE YES Please Support 
your Pampa Fire Fighters by 
Voting Yes on Nov. 4th. Ad 
paid for by PFFA, P.O. Box 
2573, Pampa.

HOUSTON (AP) —  A federal judge 
threw out the conviction of a former CIA 
i^ ra t iv e  who has spent 20 years in prison 
for selling arms to Libya, saying the govern
ment knowingly used false evidence against 
him.

Edwin P. Wilson, 75, was convicted in 
1983 of shipping 20 tons of C-4 plastic 
explosives to Libya —  something he said he 
did to ingratiate himself with the Libyan 
government at the CIA’s request.

In a scathing opinion released Tuesday, 
U.S. Judge Lynn N. Hughes said the federal 
government failed to correct information 
about Wilson’s service to the CIA that it 
admitted internally was false.

“Confronted with its own internal memo
randa, the government now says that, well, it 
might have misstated the truth, but that it 
was Wilson’s fault, it did not really matter, 
and it did not know what it was doing,’’ the 
judge wrote in a 24-page ruling.

Defense attorney David Adler said the 
judge’s decision ultimately could free 
Wilson from prison. However, the ruling’s 
iiiunediate effect was not clear because 
Wilson received prison time for three sepa
rate convictions —  including one for 
attempted murder.

At his 1983 trial Jn  Texas, prosecutors 
introduced a sworn statement from a top- 
ranking official that Wilson didn’t do any
thing for the CIA after his retirement in 
1971.

“It was just a flat-out lie. He did a lot,” 
said Adler, a former CIA agent appointed to 
represent Wilson in 1999.

Adler said the Reagan-era officials who 
pushed the case had been embarrassed by 
revelations they were trading arms for infor
mation and made Wilson a scapegoat.

“For over 20 years he’s been claiming he 
was not some kind o f rogue CIA officer and 
he did not get a fair trial and, of course, it 
turns out he was righL” Adler said.

Days after his conviction, but before his 
sentencing, the CIA forwarded a memo to 
the U.S. attorney’s office saying at least five 
projects Wilson had worked on for the CIA 
after 1971 had surfaced —  including a 
planned trip to Iran with the CIA’s deputy 
director.

Hughes said officials failed to inform 
Wilson’s attorneys o f the memo and that in 
his appeal, the government failed to 
acknowledge that the affidavit was false and 
suppressed other evidence that might have 
helped him.

The memo and documents about later dis
cussions were obtained by Wilson’s defense- 
under the Freedom o f InfomuUioo Act and 
through court diaooveiy for liB 1999 appeal.

Prosecutors hav9 the option o f appealàp|f 
the judge’s ruling or retrying Wilson. AilQer 
said he didn’t expect proaeciitats to ^ i p ^  
but U.S. Attorney Micliael S iclby o f  the

House cats and ferrets found vulnerable to SARS
By CHRIS KAHN

Associated Press W riter

Southern District o flb x as  said Ins office iMd
not made a decision.

■»»/

House cats and fenets can get 
the SARS vims and pass it to 
other animals, a new study 
shows, raising the obvious ques
tion: Can they give it to people?

“You might want to quaran
tine the pets as well as the peo
ple,” suggested Dr. Robert 
Shope, an expert on emerging 
di.seases at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston. “If it’s been shown 
that the vims can transmit from 
cat to cat, it doesn’t take much of 
a leap of faith that it will transmit 
to humans.”

Other scientists who have 
studied SARS say pet owners 
shouldn’t overreact, however.

“These animals in all likeli
hood did not play a significant 
role in spread of (SARS) to 
humans,” said Dr. Klaus Stohr, 
the World Health Organization’s 
chief SARS scientist.

Besides, said Dr. Jeffrey 
Koplan, the former head qf the 
U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, “we 
still don’t know if they can

pass the vims to people.” 
Researchers discovered the 

vulnerability of cats and ferrets 
to SARS while searching for ani
mals to test potential vaccines.

Their study, which will 
appear in Thursday’s issue of the 
journal Nature, also notes a sep
arate report that cats were found 
infected with the virus in a Hong 
Kong apartment complex where 
residents contracted SARS last 
year.

Cats and ferrets are the first 
pets included on an exotic list of 
animals scientists think may be 
able to harbor the vims. 
However, the vims seetns to be 
so versatile that it could have 
jumped to humans from a variety 
of animals, co-author Albert 
D.M.E. Osterhaus said.

“Cats and ferrets are only dis
tantly related,” he said. “So this 
demonstrates the promiscuous 
nature of the vims.”

The origin of the vims that 
killed 774 people remains 
unknown. Scientists believe peo
ple may have gotten the virtis 
from animals that were infected 
by another source.

In China, where SARS fes

tered for months before it grew 
into a worldwide menace this 
year, exotic raccoon-dogs, ferret 
badgers and civets imported into 
markets have been found harbor
ing a germ that’s almost identical 
to the SARS virus.

The exotic animals were 
taken off the market for several 
nmnths, but some markets have 
begun selling them again, said 
Dr. Henk Bekedam, the WHO’s 
representative in Beijing.

Because of the possibility that 
animals can spread the respirato
ry virus, WHO has suggested 
that animals in China and else
where be tested for SARS and 
other diseases before they are 
eaten.

“We should stay away from 
animals who are known or likely 
to transmit the SARS coron- 
avims,” Stohr said.

A SARS infection can cause 
flu-like symptoms, including a 
high fever, head and body aches, 
congestion and breathing trou
ble. About 8,I(X) people are 
thought to have been sickened 
by the vims between November 
2002 and July, according to the 
WHO.
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Community meetings

(Courtesy photo)
B arry  Haenisch, Pam pa school superin tendent, and  Elisa Zam udio, parent 
liaison and tran s la to r a t L am ar Elem entary, m ake plans for the school dis
tric t 's  upcom ing Com m unity Meetings. These meetings will be held on 
M onday, Nov. 3, and Thursday, Nov. 6. The purpose o f the meetings, school 
officials said, is to give the new superin tendent the opportunity  to meet the 
people o f Pam pa. The meetings will include an  inform al discussion o f the 
strengths o f Pam pa schools and challenges Pam pa parents and citizens would 
like to see addressed in the fu ture. W atch the Pam pa News City Briefs, Page 
2, for exact tim es and places o f the “C om m unity Meetings*’ o r call 669-4700 
for m ore inform ation.

California wildfîres threaten 
mountain communities now

n Two die as U.S. Abrams tank blown up; 
ambush wounds 7 Ukrainian soldiers

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — 
Two American soldiers were 
killed when their Abrams battle 
tank was damaged by resistance 
fighters, as the number of 
attacks on coalition forces 
Jumped to 33 a day in the past 
week, U.S. officials said 
Wednesday.

The latest deaths bring to 
117 the number of American 
soldiers killed in combat in Iraq 
since President Bush declared 
an end to major fighting on 
May 1, according to 
Department of Defense figures. 
A total of 114 U.S. soldiers died 
in the active combat phase, 
which began March 20.

Meanwhile, seven Ukrainian 
troops were wounded in the 
first ambush of a multinational 
unit in the Polish sector south of 
Baghdad, coalition officials 
said.

In Baghdad. Col. William 
Darley said the average number 
of anti-U.S. attacks had reached 
33 a day in the past week. This

is more than a SO percent 
increase over levels of early 
September. By mid-October 
that number, reported by the 
U.S. command here, had 
reached about 26 a day.

The Abrams tank was dis
abled when it was struck by a 
land mine or a roadside bomb 
Tuesday night during a patrol 
near Balad, 4S miles north of 
Baghdad, said Maj. Jo.sslyn 
Aberle, a spokeswoman for the 
4th Infantry Division. A third 
crewman was evacuated to a 
U.S. hospital in Germany, she 
said.

It was the first Ml Abrams 
main battle tank destroyed since 
the end of major combat May I, 
military officials said. During 
the active combat phase, sever
al of the 68-ton vehicles — the 
mainstay of the U.S. Army's 
armored forces — were dis
abled in combat.

The latest attacks, including 
a nighttime mortar barrage in 
Baghdad, followed a day of

violence in which insurgents 
targeted American forces and 
Iraqis who work with the occu
pation authorities. U.S. officials 
also announced that Baghdad's 
Deputy Mayor Paris Abdul 
Razzaq al-Assam was killed 
Sunday in a drive-by shooting.

On Wednesday, Baghdad 
police commander Maj. Gen. 
Hassan al-Obeid announced 
new measures, including addi
tional 24-hour checkpoints and 
special patrols, to heighten 
security in the capital, accord
ing to coalition-run Iraqi televi
sion.

The proliferation of attacks 
on Iraqis allied with the occupa
tion bodes ill for attempts by the 
U.S.-led authorities to persuade 
more Iraqis to join in adminis
tering the country and play a 
greater role in providing securi
ty. Resistance forces have tar
geted several prominent fig
ures, including Aquila al- 
Hashimi, a member of the 
Governing Council.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

C i t y
will increase water and sewer rates effective 

— Nov. I . ■ ■■ ........

RIMFOREST, Calif. (AP) 
— The hot Santa Ana wind 
that has been driving 
California’s most destructive 
wildfires on record was giving 
way to cooler, more humid 
conditions Wednesday, but 
that did little to tame the blaz
ing tide as crews fought to 
save more homes.

Dense morning fog mixed 
with the heavy smoke hanging 
over San Diego as Pacific air 
moved in, but an expected 
change in wind direction was 
likely to push fires in new, 
dangerous directions.

Gusts of up to 35 mph were 
forecast in San Diego County, 
where firefighters were 
warned to be careful as they 
prepared to make a stand 
Wednesday to save Julian, a 
Cuyamaca Mountains town of 
3,500 famous fur its apple 
crop.

“There are so many hazards 
out there, we can't identify 
them all for you,” state safety' 
officer John Simons told 
crews.

The San Bernardino range 
east of Los Angeles and the 
mountains of eastern San 
Diego County were the fcK-al 
points in the lung arc of wild
fires that officials said 
Wednesday had roared across 
more than 608,000 acres — 
about 950 square miles, nearly 
the area of Rhtxie Island.

At least 16 people have 
died since Oct. 21, and more 
than 1,600 homes have been 
destroyed. Glenn Wagner, San 
Diego County chief medical 
examiner, said he expects the 
death toll to rise as crews 
inspect hundreds o f charred 
homes.

‘T m  sure we're going to 
find folks who simply never 
had a chance to get out of their 
houses,” Wagner said.

Tens of thousands of people 
had fled their homes.

The state's biggest blaze, 
the 210,000-acre Cedar Fire in 
San Diego County, had 
already destroyed 200 to 300 
homes on the south side of 
Julian.

Making a stand at Julian 
was the No. 1 priority in San 
Diego County, said Rick 
Hinson of the state Division of 
Forestry. “They are vowing to 
save it.” sheriff's spokesman 
Chris Saunders said. ______

“We hear losses,” he said. 
“But the bottom line is we 
don’t hear how many were 
saved, how many of you put 
your name, your body, your 
heart on the line to save the 
ftouses.”

The Cedar Fire, with a 45- 
mile-long front, was just miles 
from merging with a 40,000- 
acre fire near Escondido, west 
of Julian. That fire had grown 
from 37,000 acres late 
Tuesday but was 20 percent 
contained, said Kathleen 
Schori, a Forestry Department 
spokeswoman.

Ten miles south‘of Julian, 
about 90 percent of the homes 
had been destroyed in 
Cuyamaca, a lakeside town of 
about 160 residents, said Chief 
Bill Clayton of the state 
Department of Forestry.

“I’m sad to say the commu
nity of Cuyamaca was 
destroyed this afternoon,” 
Clayton told reporters 
Tuesday.

Outside Los Angeles, 
flames along the south face of 
the San Bernardino range 
threatened resort communities 
from I^ke Arrowhead east to 
Big Bear Lake. Some 80,000 
full-time residents had evacu
ated since the weekend, 
including thousands who 
jammed the highway out of 
Big Bear with bumper-to- 
bumper traffic Tuesday.

A 36,780-acre fire with 
flames shooting 40 feet high 
jumped a highway early 
Wednesday to reach a commu-

nity of scattered homes called ' 
Running Springs between the 
resort towns of Lake 
Arrowhead and Big BetTr 
,Lake. Officials said they were * 
not optimistic they would be_ 
able to push it back

New mandatory evacua
tions had been ordered during 
the night for residents of the 
Summit Valley area northwest 
of Lake Arrowhead, fire offi
cials said.

Changing weather offered 
both problems and promise. 
Cooler, moist air off the ocean 
was expected to replace the 
vanished hot and dry Santa 
Ana winds that whipped 
blazes into firestorms over the 
weekend. Highs only in the 
60s were forecast for parts of 
the San Bernardino 
Mountains, while downtown 
Los Angeles was expecting 
highs in the 70s.

Wind off the ocean could 
push fires east instead of south 
and west, said Brandt 
Maxwell, a meteorologist with 
the National Weather Service 
in San Diego. It will take until 
Thursday or even Friday, 
Maxwell said, before the moist 
wind raises humidity in the 
bone-dry mountain areas" 
where the fires were fiercest.

“It really could become cat
astrophic if the winds contin
ue,” fire information officer 
Carol Beckley said.

Some crews exhausted by 
three days of battle in San 
Diego County were pulled 
back Tuesday.

Dixon ZTR Mower Factory Authc

incubator in Pampa. Grant said such an 
enterprise could be put in the office section 
of the old U.S. Bus building, 822 E. Foster. 
McCarty-Hu!l has leased part of the building 
for warehousing, but not the office space.

Grant said he had also met with the 
Optimists, cemetery and soccer associations 
concerning water usage.

In other business, the city commission 
passed on second reading ordinances that

They also changed their meeting time to 4 
p.m. on the second and fourth Tuesday of 
each month and repealed the city ordinance 
dealing with work sessions.

The commission also approved paying 
$498,445.22 in bills, designated The Pampa 
News as the official newspaper for the city 
and approved an application by the police 
department for a Governor's Criminal Justice 
grant.

At a morning briefing, a 
state Department of Forestry 
commander, John Hawkins, 
told the exhausted firefighters 
not to give up.

•Dixon ZTR owners have been 
cutting their mowing 

time in hall since 1974' 
•Cut widths from 30" - 72" 

•Call today lor a FREE home demo'

New Dixon ZTR Mowers Purchased before Oct. 31 
Qualify for 6 Months Extra Dixon Warranty...FREE!‘'

No Payment ‘til April ‘04’
*R c (a il f in a n c in g  o f fe r  asa ita h le  lo  q u a lif ie d  a p p lic a n ts , see de a le r to r d c ia iN  

• • 6  M o n th s  E x tra  V \a ita *n t\ t»IK’ r ctH>d to r  re s id e n tia l users o n K

Cut your Mowing Time  
in Half...[Uxon® ZTR®

D ixon
wvyff.dlAumRt.L'um

® Dixon and ZTR are registered trademarks of Dixon Industries Inc

FRANKS TRUE VALUE
401N. Ballard St. • 665-4995

BLACKMON STEAM ATIC  
MOORING

Over 50 Yenrs of Ou.ility Service

delivering 
solutions »

for rII youi cIcMtiinq 6. lestorotion needs

Busy families rely on Blackmon Mooring 
for high quality service and a job  done right 
the first time, every time with N O  SURPRISES  
at the final invoicel

-I
CARPET

cleanin
[AIR DUC

cleaning

Fveryone seeks security As wc grow older, it 
means peace of mind about retirement

Mrxlcm Woodmen and MWA Financial Services 
work for your financial future, while our member 
benefits touch lives and enrich communities.

I ct Mixlcrn Woixlmcn and MWA Financial 
Services tailor annuity and investment* prixlucts 
to your needs.

S'
tf

Modern 
W cxjdmen 
OF America

Qm n t  Tn o m pm n , nC F  
Am x k u O, TcxaS 79101 

80O O 87«45 
80S-3S2 34a0

A IWdmwHJ» Im w m rr Swlrty 

www.moáent'Woodmen.oíg

I A«fN
wt e ay u» m i  ■

T ouching  liv es .
S e c u rin g  f u tu r e s .*

íMm o f lM  « m fh  MWA nMKiU SwvtsN. he. • 
I— lofc 1701 tMArnnw. Rack M aid, ■ .A im

i«AK>i.nK;

Rooms
A N Y  SIZE
for

$119
eXjr price includes all 
accessible areas, not just 
the traffic patterns.

Up Vents
To I  for only

•179
Extra vents, coil and 
mechanical unit cleaning 
available at added charge

We Work 
Late!

Appointments from 
B.tm t . . 8pm Mond.iy 

U lto 'jqti Soturdny

* Appointment Must Bo Scheduled Within The Next 7 Days

■ C a ll  N o w !
TOLL FREE

1 .8 7 7 .7 3 0 .1 9 4 8
Schedule appointments online at: 

www.blackmonmooring.com 
•

Appointments must be scheduled within the next 7 days, service 
must be performed within 25 days. Residential cleaning service only. 

Cmdtm NP05 State License » TACLB01S348E

/.

/

http://www.blackmonmooring.com
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Israelis kill Palestinian approaching Gaza fence, restricted area
JERUSALEM (AP) — 

Israeli soldiers shot and killed 
a Palestinian man and injured 
another Wednesday after the 
pair crossed into a restricted 
area around the fence that sep
arates Gaza from Israel, mili
tary sources said.

Israeli officials said they 
were considering slightly eas
ing month-old closures that 
have kept millions of 
Palestinians out of Israel and 
confined many to their West 
Bank communities.

Two people approached the 
fence from the Gaza side near 
Nahal Oz on Wednesday 
morning, ehtering the 150- 
yard-wide restricted zone, 
before troops opened fire, the 
army said.

One man was killed and the 
other injured. The men had no 
weapons, but were carrying 
cellular phones, maps of the

area and intelligence about 
army patrols there, the mill-  ̂
tary said. They were apparent
ly collecting information for a 
future attack, the military 
said.

The dead mAn’s family 
identified him as Mohammed 
Awad, 26, a supporter of the 
Islamic Jihad militapt group. ^

The army said militants 
often planned attacks in the 
area and three soldiers where 
injured during an attack there 
last month.

Army officials have 
expressed concern that contin
uing restrictions on 
Palestinians are fostering 
hatred of Israel, strengthenmg 
militant groups and creating 
the kind of atmosphere that 
leads to more attacks, accord
ing to media reports.

Army officials were trying 
to persuade the government to

lift the closures placed oh 
Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip before the 
Jewish New Year holiday last 
month because of increased 
concerns about attacks. The 
closure, which had been 
extended through a series of 
Jewish holidays over the past 
month, preventing nearly 3 
million Palestinians from 
traveling to Israel and leaving 
their communities.

The restrictions have also 
kept many Palestinian farmers 
from their fields, badly dam
aging the annual olive harvest.

Officials were considering 
letting 3,000 West Bank mer
chants enter Israel and allow
ing 1,500 Palestinians to enter 
the Israeli-controlled Atarot 
industrial park in the West 
Bank, but cities would remain 
surrounded, according to 
Army radio.

Israeli has repeatedly 
clamped tight closures around 
Palestinian communities over 
the past three years of vio
lence when the threat of mili
tant attacks is high. Some in 
the government have been 
reluctant to relax the current 
restrictions for fear of more 
attacks.

“It’s very clear that any 
pressure on the Palestinian 
population is going to in the 
end create new terror. It’s not

a simple dilenwna, how we 
should deal with this,” Deputy 
Defense Minister Zeev Eloim 
told Army radio.

Meanwhile, 16-year-old 
Salah Assad died Wednesday 
of shrapnel injuries he suf^' 
fered during an Israeli missile 
strike last week in the 
Nusseirat refugee camp, 
bringing the number killed in 
the attack to 12.

The strike was part of 
ongoing violence on both

sides that has stalled the U.S.- 
back road map peace plan. 
The plan is also oh hold amid 
effoi\^ to form a stable 
Palestinian government.

Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat asked Prime Minister 
Ahnted Qureia on Tuesday to 
stay on as prime minister and 
form a new government, offi
cials said, but their bitter dis
pute over control of the 
Palestinian security forces 
remained unresolved.

Majority of trapped miners found alive

You on iuuHod to our
C h r i s i m s s

Open Heuse/Sneek Preniew
S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r  2 , 2 -6  p .m .

Closed Saturday, Aío ia  1 

D on't forget that w e  have p u m p k in s
&  all y o u r fall d e co ra tin g  needs

K n ig h t’s N u rs e ry , 
Garden Center & Gift Shop;

N O V O SH A K H T IN SK , 
Russia (AP) —  Search crews 
blasted through solid rock to 
rescue 11 <rf' 13 coal miners 
who emerged covered in soot 
Wednesday after six days 
trapped in a deep shaft in south
ern Russia. One miner died 
underground and another 
remained missing, emeigeiKy 
officials said.

Rescuers working around 
the clock reached the men 
Wednesday morning after 
drillers punched through to the 
pit face where the miners had 
sought refuge following a flood.

“The guys looked fine for 
people who have been uapped 
in a mine for six days. They 
came out themselves,’’ said 
Alexander Smetalin, one of the 
rescuers. “They were found in 
the northern part of the mine. 
They were lying there all 
together."

Smetalin said that the miners 
had climbed an incline in the 
shaft in the Zapadnaya mine

that kept them above the level 
of the icy water. The missing 
miner apparently had left the 
others in hopes of finding a way 
out, and rescuers were continu
ing to search for him, officials 
said.

Most of the miners walked 
out of the shaft on their own. 
Black dust coated their faces 
and thick blankets were draped 
over their shoulders.

Relatives who had kept vigil 
outside the mine in the Rostov- 
on-Don region, about 600 miles 
south of Moscow, cried out 
their names as a crowd of doc
tors, policemen and rescue 
workers surrounded the men 
and hustled them into waiting 
ambulances.

The last live miner was car
ried out of the shaft on a 
stretcher shortly after noon. 
Rescue workers said he appar
ently was suffering from expo
sure but was conscious and 
responsive.

The Interfax news agency

• •

912 S . 2nd (H w y. 60/83) C an a d ia n , Te x a s  
www.knight5.hhtx.com

J o h n  Mann
I a \vu r

115 W. Foster
“Across ̂ 'rom The Coney”

806-665-2555

said that the director of the 
mine, Vasily Avdeyev, who was 
among those trapped, had sur
vived. Rescuers carried up the 
body of the dead miner last.

As the rescue operation 
unfolded in southern Russia 
early Wednesday, five miners 
were killed in a mine explosion 
in the Primorye region of the 
Russian Far East. Sixty-six 
other miners were rescued after 
the blast in the town of 
Partizansk, said Viktor Beltsov, 
a spokesman for the Russian 
Emergency Situations Ministry. 
The blast was due to a buildup 
of methane and was blamed on 
lax safety practices, the ITAR- 
Tass news agency repotted.

After learning of the rescue 
and the Far East blast. President 
Vladimir Putin told a Kremlin 
meeting that to his regret, mine 
accidents in Russia “were tak
ing on a systematic character."

The men who were rescued 
from the Zapadnaya mine were 
among 71 working some 2,625 
feet below ground on Thursday 
when water from a subter
ranean lake leaked into a shaft 
above them, blocking their way 
to the surface. Twenty-five 
managed to escape, and 33 
other miners who had been 
trapped by the flood were res
cued Saturday,
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D lIBBtH -  SBOW VBUB SBrPOBTI
P a m p a  ISD 

R i : i )  R i b b o n  
A c t i v i t i e s

Austin
Monday (fifth grade only).

Decorated school fence with red 
ribbons. Released red and white 
balloons in front of the banner, 
“United We Stand For a Drug 
Free Land".

liiesday. Displayed banners 
and posters with the theme 
“Heroes Stand Against Drugs.” 
The banners/posters, designed 
by each class, are displayed in 
the hallway.

Wednesday. Wear “red” 
day. Hand out ribbons.

Thursday. “Hugs not drugs” 
day. Children to bring favorite 
stuffed animal to school.

Friday. Drug Free Assembly 
to be staged. Oiildren to wear a 
T-shirt or sweat-shirt with their 
favorite hero.

Lamar
Monday. A Red Ribbon 

Challenge conducted during 
RE. Students were given soil» 
of red ribbons to tie around the 
elementary school.

Ihcsday. Students partici
pated in a Drug Free Rag 
Activity. They created a hand
print “flag” during PE and 
music.

Wednesday. Sock it to 
Drugs Day: Students will wear 
bright colorful socks to say 
“Sock-it-to-Drugs”

Thursday. Thursday will be 
“Put a Lid on Drugs Day.” 
Students will wear hats or caps 
to show support for Red Ribbon 
Week .1,

Friday. Stiideritt wi0.'bie‘̂  
treated to a skit by the high 
school students during morning 
assembly for Red Ribbon Week.

TVavis
Monday. Ribbons distrib

uted and additional red ribbons 
tied outside. Door decorating 
contest (shut the door on dmgs 
coloring contest and poster 
contest) set to begin.

Thesday. “Give drugs the 
slip” day. On this day, students 
wore slippers to school and
martf rf<t, u/hitf an/t hlin.

Red Ribbon Week promotes healthy living
Pampa Independent School 

District is joining with the 
Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse to 
promote healthy, drug-free 
lifestyles during Red Ribbon 
2003.

“Red Ribbon Week is 
about encouraging kids to be 
drug-free and marking the 
progress we’ve made. Many 
teens are choosing not to use 
drugs,” said TCADA 
Executive Director Dr. Dave 
Wanser. “This campaign pro
vides communities with a 
forum to bring together par
ents, school, and businesses 
as we look for new and inno
vative ways to keep kids drug 
free.”

The commission is spon
soring the statewide celebra
tion from Oct. 23-31. 
Students from across the state 
began the celebration early 
during a kickoff rally on the 
steps of the state capitol in 
Austin on Oct. 17.

Each PISD campus will 
celebrate red ribbon week 
with daily activities, dress up 
days and contests.

About 238,000 Texas stu
dents in grades 4-12 partici

pated in the commission’s 
2002 Texas School Survey of 
Substance Use, the largest of 
its kind in the nation. The 
agency has been conducting 
the statewide survey every 
two years since 1988. Among 
the findings:

The percentage of 7-12 
graders reporting they had 
used tobacco in the month 
before the survey fell 19 per
cent since 2000 and 31 per
cent since 1998.

Alcohol continues to be the 
most widely used substance 
among Texas students in 
grades 7-12 with 71 percent of 
students reporting they had 
used alcohol at some point in 
their lives.

This percentage has 
remained relatively steady in 
recent years; past-month use 
dropped 4.4 percent since 
2000.

Since 2000, ecstasy use has 
increased by 63 percent 
among 7-12 grade students.

Marijuana remained the 
most commonly used sub
stance among students after 
alcohol and tobacco.

Thirty-two percent of all 7- 
12 graders in 2002 reported

having smoked marijuana at 
some point in their lives, the 
same as in 2000. Past-month 
use of marijuana was 14.4 
percent in 2002, compared to 
13.7 percent in 20(X).

The percentage of 7-12 
graders reporting they had 
ever used any illicit drug 
remained stable in 2002.

Among 7-12 graders, 
inhalants declined for lifetime 
use but remained steady for 
past-month use. The overall 
rate for lifetime in 2002 was 
18 percent and the past month 
use was 7 percent.

Use by students in grades 
4-6 decreased for all sub
stances.

The first Red Ribbon 
Celebration was oiganized in 
1986 by a grassroots organi
zation of parents concerned 
about the destruction caused 
by alcohol and drug abuse.

The red ribbon was adopt
ed as a symbol of the move
ment in honor of Enrique 
“Kiki” Camarena, an agent 
with the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
who was kidnapped and killed 
while investigating drug traf
fickers.

The campaign has reached 
millions o f children and has 
been recognized by the U.S. 
Congress.

Red Ribbon Week is a 
chance to be visible and vocal 
in our desire for a drug-free 
community,” said Lesley 
Gershmel, PISD Safe and 
Drug Free Schools coordina
tor.

“Research shows that chil
dren are less likely to use

alcohol and other drugs when 
parents and other role models 
are clear and consistent in 
their opposition to substance 
use and abuse.” '

If you would like red ribr 
bons for your business or 
yourself, or for more informa
tion about Red Ribbon Week 
or prevention resources, visit 
www.drugfreetexas.com/redri 
bbon or contact Gershmel at 
669-4800.

Pampa LS,D. wouia like to  
extend a special Thank You to 
Rick Roach, 31st Judicial District 
Attorney, for his generous dona- \ 
tion to the Pampa LS.D, Safe\ 
and Drug Free Schools and  j 
Communities Programs. Red | 
Ribbons and other Red Ribbon | 
Week activities were funded 
with this donation.

Thanks, Mr, Roach! i

How To Talk To Your

hands to hang around school 
(hands-off drugs).

Wednesday. Students to 
wear neckties to bring home 
the message to “tie one on 
against drugs.”

Thursday. “Shade out 
drugs” -  wear sunglasses.

Friday. Friday will be 
“united we stand for a drug ' 
free land.” Students are 
encouraged to wear red, white 
and blue. A Health Fair for 
third through fifth grades is 
also planned along with a pres
entation by Safety Pup who 
will talk Halloween safety to 
kindergarten through second 
grade. Contest winners will, be 
announced. A drawing for 
door prizes will be held each 
morning throughout the week.

Wilson
Monday: “Color Me Red” 

Day: Students wore red. PE 
and K hung ribbons. PACK 
members painted everyone’s 
thumb with red polish.

Tbcsday: “Put a Cap on 
Drugs” Day: Students wore 
hats.

W ednesday: “Heroes
Stand Up to Drugs” Day: 
Dress as a hero. ,

T hursday: “Team Up
Against Drugs” Day: Wear 
favorite team shirt. “Reach for 
the Stars” handouts.

Friday: “Drugs are Scary” 
Day. Dress in HaHoween cos
tume. Stickers handed out.

Special Dress -Up Day 
awards will be presented.

The best thing about this subject is 
that you don’t have to do it well. You 
simply have to try.

If you try, your kids will get the 
message.

That you care about them.
That you understand something 

about the conflicts they face.
That you’re there when they 

need -------------------------------------- -
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It’s never tixi early to start.

“Why do you think kids get 
involved with drugs?”

“How do other kids deal with peer 
pressure to use drugs? Which ap
proaches make sense to you?”

“Have you talked about any of this 
in schcxrl.’” ^

However you get into the subject, 
it’s important to state exactly how 
strongly feel about, it-------------- ;—

P

3
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The alternative is to ignore the subject.

W hich means your kids are going to be listening 
to others who have strong opinions about the 
subject. Including those who use drugs. And 
those who sell them.
A c c e p t  R e b e l l io n .

A t the heart of it, drugs, alcohol, wild 
hairstyles, trendy clothes, ear-splitting music, 
outrageous language are different ways of 
expressing teenage rebellion.

That’s not all bad. Part of growing up is to 
create a separate identity, apart from parents —  a 
process which ultimately leads to feelings of self 
worth. A step along that path is rebellion of one 
kind or another —  which is to say rejecting 
parental values, and staking out new ones.

You did it. They’re doing it. And that’s the 
way it is. i

The problem comes when kids choose a path 
of rebellion that hurts them, destroys their self 
worth, and can ultimately kill them.

That’s the reality of drugs.
D o n ’t  g e t  d is c o u r a g e d .

When you talk to your kids alx^ut drugs, it may 
seem as though nothing is getting through.

Don’t you believe it.
The very fact you say it gives special weight to 

whatever you say.
But whether or not your kids let on they’ve 

heard you, whether or not they play back your 
words weeks or months later, keep trying.
S t a r t  a n y w h e r e .

“Have you heard about any kids using drugs T’ ' 
“What kind of drugsr’f
“How do you feel about that r

Not in threatening tones. But in matter-of- 
fact, unmistakably clear language:

“Drugs are a way of hurting yourself.”
“Drugs take all the promise of being young 

and destroy it.”
“I love you tcx> much to see you throw your life 

down the drain.”
So m e  d o ’s a n d  d o n ’t s .

The do’s are as simple as speaking from the 
heart.

The biggest don’t is don’t do all the talking. If 
you listen to your kids -  really listen and read 
between the lines -  you’ll learn a lot about what 
they think. About drugs. About themselves. 
About the world. And about you. They’ll also 
feel heard and that, ♦ x), is a step along the path 
towards self esteem.

There are other do’s and don’ts: Don’t threat
en. Don’t badger them. Don’t put your kid on 
the spot by asking directly if he or she has ever 
tried drugs. They’ll probably lie, which under
mines your whole conversation.

If you suspect your child is on drugs -  there are 
all sorts of symptoms -  that’s a different matter. 
Then you’ve got to confront the subject directly.

In the meantime, just talk to them.
It’s okay if you don’t know much about drugs.

Your kids do.
I

But they need to know how you feel about 
the subject.

And whether you care.
For more information an how to talk with your kids 
about drugs, ask for a free cofry of “Keeping Youth ' 
Drug'Freer CaU 1-800-729-6686.
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Drug use survey results for PISD students
The Texas School Survey is 

an annual collection of self- 
reported tobacco, alcohol, 
inhalant, and substance use data 
from among elementary and/or 
secondary students in individual 
districts throughout the State of 
Texas. The survey, conducted 
by Public Policy Research 
Institute (PPRI) in conjunction 
with Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
(TCADA), is also administered 
every other year to a representa
tive sample of Texas students in 
grades 4-6 and grades 7-12.

Data from the statewide sam
pling, last administered in the 
spring of 2002, are incorporated 
into an over-time database 
maintained by TCADA to track 
trends in substance use so that 
policymakers at the state level 
have up-to-date information 
upon which to base decisions 
and plot prevention strategies. 
These data also serve as an 
overall standard of comparison 
for use by those at the district 
level to interpret, and act upon, 
local survey findings in a simi
lar way.

The executive summary 
begins with a section containing 
a general demographic 
overview of those who took the 
survey in the participating dis
trict. This is followed by séc
hons dealing with various sub
stances covered by the survey -  
tobacco, alcohol, inhalants, and 
illicit drugs. The summary con
cludes with a section that 
explores selected characteristics 
associated with substance use in 
the district and a final one deal
ing with where students come 
by what they know about drugs 
and alcohol and to whom they 
might turn if they thought they 
were having a problem.

For context, each section 
dealing with substance use will 
begin with a brief, over-time 
glimpse of the statewide trends

once-in-a-lifetime thing? Is it 
casual use, a once-in-a-while 
behavior? Or is it regular use, a 
monthly, weekly, or -  in the 
case of tobacco products partic
ularly -  a daily habit? Further, 
use data are used to differentiate 
between those who smoke ciga
rettes from those who use a 
smokeless tobacco. product, 
those who drink beer from those 
who drink wine coolers, those 
who sniff correction fluid from 
those who sniff glue, and those 
who smoke marijuana from 
those who snort powdered 
cocaine.

Two final points should be 
noted about this data. First, due 
to the differences in rounding 
procedure, there may be slight 
discrepancies between the per
centages referred to in the tables 
and those reflected in the exec
utive summary and in the corre
sponding figures.

Second, some data in this 
report are marked with an aster
isk. Data so marked are estimat
ed to be statistically significant 
at the .01 level from the compa
rable data for the stale as a 
whole. This means that in only 
one of 100 samples would a dif
ference this large have occurred 
when there was no difference 
between the district and state 
data. Differences in very small 
districts will seldom be statisti
cally significant due to the small 
number of cases. Differences 
that are not marked may be 
important, but •should be treated 
with more caution that those 
that are statistically significant.

The percentages referred to 
in the executive summary that 
follows were taken from “Part I: 
District Survey Results.” 
Figures referenced throughout 
this report are part of “Part 111: 
Executive Summary.”

Demographic Overview
In the spring of 2002, the 

Texas School Survey was

seventh graders, 18 percent who 
are eighth graders, 20 percent 
who are ninth graders, 16 per
cent who were 10th graders, IS 
percent who are 11th graders, 
and 13 percent who are 12th 
graders.

An even split of male and 
female (SO percent each) stu
dents;

An ethnic breakdown that is 
72 percent white, 20 percent 
Mexican-American, 3 percent 
African-American, 2 percent 
Native American, 1 percent 
Asian-American, and 3 percent 
other;

Sixty-three percent who say 
they live in a two-parent home, 
and 70 percent who say they 
have lived in the district for 
three or more years; and

Forty-five percent who say 
their parent(s) are college grad
uates, and 24 percent who indi
cate they qualify for 
free/reduced lunches at school.

Tobacco General tobacco 
use includes both cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco products.

Statewide Overview. Well 
over half of secondary students 
statewide reported experimental 
use of tobacco products 
throughout the previous decade. 
In 2000, however, the number 
of these students who reported 
such use dipped slightly. This 
downward trend has continued 
through the 2002 statewide 
assessment so that less than half 
of secondary students indicated 
a lifetime use of tobacco prod
ucts.

The prevalence of those sec
ondary students reporting past- 
month general tobacco use had 
been inching upward through 
1996, but had leveled off in 
1998 "and declined appreciably 
in the 2000 and 2002 statewide 
surveys. This downward move
ment in tobacco use appears to 
be more prevalent with regard 
to cigarettes than it does with

are ties (12 percent statewide).
Well over half of district stu

dents (57 percent) indicated that 
smokeless tobacco products are 
somewhat or very easy to get 
(44 percent statewide), and 6 
percent said naost or all of their 
close friends use smokeless 
tobacco (5 percent statewide).

Students were asked about 
parental attitudes toward the use 
of cigarettes by “kids your age.” 
Eighty percent of PISD students 
said their parents strongly or 
mildly disapprove of kids 
smoking (82 percent statewide) 
while 11 percent said their par
ents neither approve nor disap
prove (8 percent statewide), and 
6 percent said they “don’t 
know” how their parents- feel 
about kids their age snmking 
cigarettes (9 percent statewide).

Thirty-nine percent of 
Pampa students believe that 
tobacco use is “very dangerous” 
(47 percent statewide).

Use. Fifty-four percent of 
Pampa students reported gener
al tobacco use at least once dur
ing their lifetimes (45 percent 
statewide). Experimental use of 
tobacco products was lowest 
among district seventh graders 
(34 percent/28 percent 
statewide). The rates of experi
mental tobacco use were signif- 
icandy higher than those indi
cated by their counterparts 
statewide among PISD ninth 
graders (60 percent/48 percent 
statewide), 10th graders <71 
percent/53 percent statewide), 
and 12th graders (70 percent/59 
percent statewide).

Twenty-six percent of 
Pampa ISD students said they 
had used a tobacco product dur
ing the past month (18 percent 
statewide) Pa.st-month general 
tobacco use was lowest among 
PISD seventh grade students (6 
percent/9 percent statewide).

The rates of past-month 
tobacco use were significantly

cent statewide).
Experimental use of smoke

less tobacco products was 
reported by 22 percent of PISD 
students (13 percent statewide), 
7 percent said they had used a 
smokeless tobacco product dur
ing the past month (5 percent 
nationwide), and 3 percent 
reported using a smokeless 
tobacco product on a daily basis 
(I percent statewide).

Alcohol is the most widely 
used substance among students 
statewide and in PISD. *

Statewide Overview. As the 
1990s began, 81 percent of sec
ondary students statewide 
reported experimental alcohol 
use. Over the decade that fol
lowed, the number of these stu
dents reporting such use inched 
downward in each successive 
statewide assessment.

In 2002, just ever two-thirds 
of secondary students (71 per
cent) reported lifetime alcohol 
use. On the other hand, past- 
month alcohol use among sec
ondary students statewide has 
been more of a roller-coaster- 
ride through the same period, 
beginning with 43 percent of 
these students in 1990, dropping 
to 37 percent in 1992, inching 
back upward to 39 percent in 
1994, leveling off in 19% and 
1998 at 38 percent, and dipping 
down to 36 percent in 2000.

The number of secondary 
students statewide indicating 
recent alcohol use in the 2002 
statewide assessment was 35 
percent.

District Overview. Overall, 
PISD students were drinking 
alcohol in 2003 at rates some
what higher than those reported 
by their peers statewide, includ
ing statistically significant dif
ferences with regard to past- 
month alcohol use, weekly or 
monthly beer use, the binge
drinking of beer and wine cool
ers, attending at least one class

in the 1990's with regard that 
substance. Use data are then 
sandwiched in between subsec
tions dealing with environment 
and. where the data are applica
ble, with behavior specifically 
associated with substance use.

Items that are generally rec
ognized as contributing to the 
environment in which sub
stance use is most likely to 
occur include availability, peer 
use, and parental attitudes. 
Included in the behavior catego
ry are such things as “binge 
drinking” (the consuming of 
five or more alcoholic bever
ages at one time), attending 
class drunk or stoned, use of 
alcohol or illicit dmgs at parties, 
or operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs.

As for the actual, self-report
ed use of each substance, it is 
important to note the frequency 
of such use. Is it experimental, a

administered to grades 7-12 in 
Pampa Indepiendent School 
District. Texas School Survey 
protocols, formulated to ensure 
that the data used in this analy
sis has an acceptable probability 
of error, called for the district to 
administer the survey to all of 
the secondary students. The 
accuracy of the data'requires 
that school staff administering 
the survey followed the proto
cols.

A total of 1,256 students 
completed the questionnaire. Of 
that number, 52 surveys were 
excluded from analysis because 
students did not indicate their 
grade or age, or because they 
were identified as exaggerators 
(i.e. claimed to have used a non
existent drug or reported overly 
excessive drug use). The final 
number of surveys included in 
the overall district analysis was 
1,204, consisting of:

Eighteen percent who are

regard to the smokeless variety.
District Overview. Overall, 

the general use of tobacco prod
ucts among PISD students in 
2003 was higher than that 
reported by their counterparts 
statewide, including statistically 
significant differences with 
regard to experimental and past- 
month uses of tobacco products 
in general and of cigarettes and 
smokeless tobacco in particular, 
daily cigarette use, perceived 
easy availability of cigarettes 
and smokeless tobacco prod
ucts, and friends who smoke 
cigarettes. These higher rates of 
tobacco use were particularly 
prevalent among those PISD 
students in grades 9, II and 12.

Environment. Nearly three- 
quarters of PISD students (72 
percent) reported that cigarettes 
are somewhat or very easy to 
get (64 percent statewide), 
while 19 percent said most or all 
of their close friends smoke cig-

higher than those reported by 
their peers statewide among dis

trict ninth grade students (29 
percent/19 percent statewide), 
11th grade students (39 per- 
cent/24 percent statewide), and 
12th grade students (48 per- 
cent/30 percent statewide.)

Fifty percent of Pampa stu
dents reported smoking ciga
rettes at least once during their 
lifetimes (43 percent statewide) 
while 25 percent said they had 
smoked cigarettes during the 
past month (16 percent 
statewide), and 13 percent 
reported smoking cigarettes on 
a daily basis (5 percent 
statewide).

Daily cigarette use was sig
nificantly higher than that indi
cated by their counterparts 
statewide among PISD ninth 
graders (16 percent/4 percent 
statewide), 11th graders (22 per- 
cent/8 percent statewide), and 
12th graders (22 percent/12 per

while intoxicated, driving while 
intoxicated (grades 9-12), 

attending parties where it was 
perceived alcohol was routinely 
present, close friends who drink 
alcohol, the perceived easy 
availability of alcohol, and 
obtaining alcohol from friends 
or at parties. These higher rates 
of alcohol use were particularly 
prevalent among those PISD 
students in grade 11.

Environm ent Thirty-eight 
percent of district students 
reported most or all of their 
close friends drink alcohol (33 
percent statewide), and 77 per
cent said alcohol (beer, wine 
coolers, wine and liquor) was 
somewhat easy or very easy to 
obtain (71 percent statewide).

Students who said they con
sume alcohol were asked where 
they obtained it most of the time 
or always. Forty-one percent of 
district students said they obtain 
alcohol “at parties” (37 percent

statewide), while 41 percent 
responded that they get it “from 
friends” (31 percent statewide), 
and 13 percent reported they get 
alcohol “ifrom the store" (11 
percent statewide).

When asked how their par
ents feel about kids their age 
drinking beer, 77 percent of 
Pampa students said their par
ents strongly or mildly disap
prove (79 percent statewide), 
while 12 percent said their par
ents neither approve nor disap
prove of such behavior (10 per
cent statewide), and 6 percent 
said they “don’t know” how 
their parents feel about kids 
their age drinking beer (8 per
cent statewide).

Less than half of PISD stu
dents (44 percent) feel that it is 
“very dangerous” to use alcohol 
(46 percent statewide).

Use. Seventy-one percent of 
Pampa students reported con
suming alcohol at least once 
during their lifetimes (71 per
cent statewide). Lifetime alco
hol use was lowest among PISD 
seventh graders (48 percent/53 
percent statewide) and highest -  
and significantly higher than 
that indicated by their peers 
statewide -  among district llth  
graders (89 percent/79 percent 
statewide).

Forty percent of PISD stu
dents said they had consumed 

' alcohol during the past month 
(35 percent statewide). Past- 
month alcohol use was lowest 
among PISD seventh graders 
(17 percent/18 percent 
statewide) and highest -  and 
significantly higher than that 
indicated by their peers 
statewide -  among district llth  
graders (58 percent/42 percent 
statewide).

The alcoholic beverages 
most often consumed by Pampa 
students are beer (64 percent/52 
percent statewide) and wine 
coolers (58 percent/53 percent
statewide)^ Fôfiy-iluee peiceiii
of PISD students said they drink 

beer weekly or monthly (31 per
cent statewide) and 29 percent 
said they drink wine coolers on 
a weekly or monthly basis (27 
percent statewide).

Behavior associated with 
use. “Binge drinking” is the 
consumption of five or more 
beers, wine coolers, servings of 
wine, or drinks with liquor at 
one time. Fourty-four percent of 
PISD students reported “binge 
drinking” beer at least once dur
ing their lifetimes (34 percent- 
statewide), while 27 percent 
said they usually drink five or 
more beers at a time on average 
when they drink (17 percent 
statewide).

One-time binge drinking of 
wine coolers was reported by 37 
percent of PISD students (35 
percent statewide), while 18 
percent said they usually drink 

(See SURVEY, P a^  7)
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Survey
five or more wine coolers at a 
time on average when they drink 
(14 percent statewide).

Twelve percent of Pampa 
students reported attending at 
least one class during the past 
school year while “drunk” (9 
percent statewide). The rates of 
attending class while intoxicated 
ranged from 8 percent among 
HSD seventh graders (7 percent 
statewide) to 16 percent among 
district 11th graders (11 percent 
statewide).

T\venty-four percent of PISD 
ninth through 12th grade stu
dents said they had driven a car 
after having “a good bit to 
drink” at least once during the 
past year (13 percent statewide). 
The rates of driving while intox
icated were significantly higher 
than those reported by their 
peers statewide among Pampa 
ninth graders (14 percent/8 per
cent statewide), 10th graders (18 
percent/10 percent statewide), 
1 Ith graders (3S percent/16 per
cent statewide), and 12th graders 
(35 percent/ 22 percent
statewide). E)riving while intoxi
cated four or more times during 
the past year was reported by 7 
percent of district ninth through 
12th graders (4 percent
statewide).

Forty-one percent of Pampa 
students said alcohol was used at 
most or all of the parties they 
attended in the past school year 
(34 percent statewide). The rates 
of alcohol use at most or all par
ties were significantly higher 
than those indicated by their 
counterparts statewide among 
PISD ninth graders (52 per- 
cent/37 percent statewide) and 
11th graders (66 percent/57 per
cent statewide).

Two percent of PISD stu
dents said they had gotten into 
trouble with their teacher 
because of alcohol use at least 
once during the past school year 
(1 percent statewide), while 5 
percent reported they had gotten 

j o _trnuhle_with the—police

lifetime use of any illicit sub
stance and 8 percent indicated 
past-month use. The use o f mar
ijuana by this student population 
closely paralleled this overall 
trend.

In 1994, however, these 
prevalence rates began to climb 
-  most particularly with regard 
to past-month use. Thus, 28 per
cent of this student population 
indicated use of an illegal dmg at 
least once in their lifetimes, 
while more recent use nearly 
doubled from that reported two 
years earlier -  to 14 percent.

By 1998, experimental use of 
illicit substances had climbed to 
36 percent; however, hopeful 
signs began to appear as those 
secondary students statewide 
reporting past-month use of an 
illicit substance actually edged 
downward to 17 percent fiYNn 
the 18 percent these students had 
reported in the 19% assessment

This followed two years later 
by declines in illicit drug use 
both in the lifetime (34 percent) 
and past-month (15 percent) cat
egories. Again, marijuana use 
appears to have mirrored these 
trends.

In the most recent assess
ment the lifetime use remained 
steady at 34 percent while the 
past-month use inched back up 
to 15 percent. Marijuana use did 
not substantially change accord
ing to the 2002 statewide survey.

The use of ecstasy by second
ary students statewide is 
arguably the most troubling 
uend apparent over the last sev
eral statewide assessments -  
especially so in 2002. Between 
19% and 2000, experimental 
ecstasy use remained steady at 
about 5 percent, whereas past- 
month ecstasy use crept up from 
just under 1 to 2 percent during 
that same period.

In 2002,9 percent of second
ary students statewide indicated 
experimental ecstasy use arxl 3 
percent said they used ecstasy 
during the previous month.

District Overview. Overall, 
the use o f illicit drags, and of

because of their alcohol use dur
ing the past year (4 percent 
statewide), and 12 percent said 
they had “difficulties of any 
kind” with friends because of 
one’s own drinking (8 percent 
statewide).

nbeit Drugs Illicit drugs are 
defined as controlled substances 
and include marijuana, cocaine 
(powdered form and crack), 
uppers (stimulants), downers 
(narcotics), Rohypnol, hallu
cinogens, ecstasy, and heroin.

Statewide Overview. In 
1990, as part of a general down
ward trend in the use of illicit 
substances, a quarter of second
ary students statewide (25 per
cent) reported experimental use 
of an illegal drug and 10 percent 
said they had used an illegal sub
stance during the past month.

This downward trend bot
tomed out in 1992, as 22 percent 
of secondary students reported

marijuana in particular, anxMig 
PISD secondary students in 
2003 was somewhat similar to 
that reported by their counter
parts statewide.

Environment Students were 
asked how available they 
believed certain substances were 
to obtain. Nearly half of PISD 
students (47 percent) said mari
juana was somewhat or very easy 
to obtain (47 percent statewide); a 
quarter reported that ecstasy was 
readily available (25 percent/30 
percent statewide); and just over 
fifth indicated that powdered 
cocaine (22 percent/22 percent 
statewide), uppers (22 percent/19 
percent statewide), and downers 
(22 percent/19 percent statewide) 
were easily accessible to them.

Fifteen percent of district stu
dents said they believed heroin 
was somewhat or very easy to 
obtain (14 percent statewide).

Widi regard to the question of

the effects of peer influence on 
substance use, 16 percent of 
PISD students reported roost or 
all of their close friends smoke 
marijuana (19 percent 
statewide).. And when asked 
about parental attitudes toward 
marijuana use. Pampa students 
reported a disapproval rate of 88 
percent (86 percent statewide).

Six percent of district stu
dents said they “don’t know” 
how their parents feel about kids 
their age using marijuana (7 per
cent statewide), while 4 percent 
said their parents neither 
approve nor disapprove (4 per
cent statewide). Sixty-two per
cent of Pampa students believe 
that rtuirijuana use is “veiy dan
gerous” (58 percent statewide).

As for how PISD students 
viewed the risks associated with 
the use of certain other illicit
substances, 82 percent feel that 
use of ecstasy is “very danger
ous” (79 percent statewide), 84 
percent believe that powdered 
cocaine, use is “very dangerous” 
(85 percent statewide), 86 per
cent feel that the use of crack is 
“very dangerous” (87 percent 
statewide), and 88 percent 
believe that heroin is “very dan
gerous” (88 percent statewide).

Use. In PISD, 35 percent of 
students reported experimental 
use of an illicit drug (34 percent 
statewide), and 35 percent of 
PISD students reported smoking 
marijuana at least once in their 
lifetimes (32 percent statewide). 
Liferime marijuana use was 
lowest among Pampa seventh 
graders (II percent/13 percent 
statewide) and highest among 
district 11th graders (54 per- 
cent/44 percent statewide).

Past-month marijuana use 
was reported by 15 percent of 

, PISD students (14 percent 
statewide). The rates of past- 
month marijuana use ranged 
from 3 percent among district 
seventh graders (6 percent 
statewide) to 21 percent among 
PISD ninth graders (16 percent 
statewide) and 11th graders (20 
percent stotewide).-

students reported attending at 
least one class in the past year 
while “stoned” on marijuana ( 12 
percent statewide). The rates of 
class attendance while stoned 
ranged ftom 4 percent among 
Pampa ninth graders (6 percent 
statewide), to 21 percent among 
district ninth graders (15 percent 
statewide).

Driving under the influence 
of dmgs at least once during the 
past year was repotted by 14 
percent of PISD ninth through 
12th grade students (13 percent 
statewide). Driving under the 
influence of dmgs was highest 
among PISD 11th graders (19 
percent/17 percent statewide). 
Driving while stoned four or 
more times during the past year 
was reported by 2 percent of dis
trict ninth through 12 graders (3 
percent statewide).

Seventeen percent of i*ISD 
students said that marijuana 
and/or other dmgs were used at 
most or all of the parties they 
attended during the school year 
(21 percent statewide). The use 
of marijuana aixl/or other dmgs 
at most or all parties was signif
icantly lower than that reported 
by their counterparts statewide 
among district 11th graders (18* 
percent/31 percent statewide) 
and 12 graders (19 percent/32 
percent statewide).

Two percent of PISD stu
dents said they had gotten into 
trouble with their teacher 
because of illicit dmg use at least 
once during the past school year 
(2 percent statewide), while 4 
percent reported they had gotten 
in trouble with the police 
because of their use of illegal 
dmgs during the past year (3 
percent statewide), and 6 percent 
said they had gotten into “diffi
culties of any kind” with their 
friends during the past year 
because of their own dmg use (6 
percent statewide).

Inhalants In general, 
inhalants are common, licit sub
stances (paints, thinners, correc
tion fluid, glue, etc.) which, 
when sniffed, huffed or inhaled

Other illicit substances are 
used by a smaller number of 
PISD students.

Eight percent of PISD stu
dents said they had used pow
dered cocaine (7 percent 
statewide), 8 percent reported 
using uppers (7 percent 
statewide), 8 percent said they 
had used downers (7 percent 
statewide), 7 percent reported 
using ecstasy (9 percent 
statewide), 4 percent said they 
had used hallucinogens (4 per
cent statewide), 4 percent indi
cated they had used crack (3 per
cent statewide), 3 percent indi
cated they had used Rohypnol (5 
percent' statewide), 3 percent 
said they had used steroids (2 
percent statewide), and 2 percent 
reported using heroin (2 percent 
statewide) and at least once dur
ing their lifetimes.

Behavior associated with 
use. Thirteen percent of PISD

produce an intoxicating effect. 
Lifetime and past-month 
inhalant use percentages have 
been adjusted to reflect reported 
u''« of both specific inhalants 
und inhalant use generally.

This adjustment was made 
because some students respond
ed positive ta  specific use with
out responding positive to 
generic use, while some students 
responded positive to generic 
u.se but not specific inhalants.

Statewide Overview. Nearly 
a quarter of .secondary students 
.statewide indicated they had 
experimented with an inhalant 
substance in the 1992 as,sess- 
ment. The number of these stu
dents reporting such use 
dropped to 19 percent two years 
later, began to creep back 
upward in 19% (19 percent) and 
1998 (22 percent), and started 
downward again in 2000 (20 
percent).

Experimental inhalant use 
fell further, to 18 percent, among 
secondary students in the most 
recent statewide assessment. 
Past-month inhalant use among 
the secondary student popula
tion statewide held steady at 5 
percent through 19%, ticked up 
to 8 percent two years later, and 
dropped a percentage point in 
2(X)0. The number of these stu
dents reporting past-month 
inhalant use stayed flat in the 
2002 survey.

District Overview. Overall, 
PISD students were using 
inhalants in 2003 at rates similar 
to those reported by their coun
terparts statewide.

Environment Two percent 
of PISD students reported most 
or all of their close friends use 
inhalants (2 percent statewide), 
and 76 percent believe that 
inhalant use is “very dangerous” 
(77 percent statewide).

Use. Nineteen percent of 
Pampa students reported using 
inhalants at least once during 
their lifetimes (18 percent 
statewide). The rates of lifetime 
inhalant use ranged from 13 per
cent among district 11th grade 
students (17 percent statewide) 
to 25 percent among PISD 
eighth grade students (19 per
cent statewide).

Eight percent of PISD stu
dents said they had used 
inhalants during the past month 
(7 percent statewide). Past- 
month inhalant use ranged from 
6 percent among district 10th 
grade students (5 percent 
statewide), 11th grade students 
(4 percent statewide), and 12th 
grade students (4 percent 
statewide) to 13 percent among 
PISD eighth grade students (10 
percent statewide).

Ten percent of PISD students 
said they had used two or more 
different kinds of inhalant sub
stances during their lifetimes (9 
percent statewide). The inhalant 
substances most frequently used 
by Pampa students were those in 
the “other inhalants” category (9

used powdered cocaine and near
ly two-times more likely to have 
used crack, uppers or downers 
than were district male students.

There were no other signifi
cant differences by gender 
among PISD students with 
regard to the use of tobacco 
products, alcohol, inhalants, 
marijuana or other illicit drugs.

Statewide, students living in 
two-parent homes were some
what less likely to have used 
tobacco products, alcohol, 
inhalants, and illicit dmgs than 
were those students living in 
other family situations. PISD 
students living in other family 
situations were somewhat more 
likely to have used a tobacco 
product, nearly two-times more 
likely to have used an inhalant or 
marijuana, and over two-times 
more likely to have used pow
dered cocaine, crack, a hallu
cinogen, an upper, a downer, 
Rohypnol or ecstasy than were 
those district students living in 
homes with two parents.

There were no other signifi
cant differences by living 
arrangement among PISD stu
dents with regard to the use of 
alcohol, steroids or heroin.

Drug and alcohol informa
tion. The influence of dmg edu
cation programs may be reflect
ed in students’ attitudes toward 
the use of specific substances 
reported above.

Eighty percent of PISD stu
dents said they had gotten infor
mation about dmgs and alcohol 
from a .school source since class
es began in the fall (61 percent 
statewide).

“An assembly program” was 
reported by 88 percent of district 
students as a source for informa
tion about dmgs and alcohol (47 
percent statewide), 71 percent 
reported getting this information 
from an “invited schœl guesf’ 
(37 percent statewide), and 49 
percent said the source for the 
information about dmgs and 
alcohol was a “health class” (48 
percent statewide).

liquid/spray paint (9 percent/8 
percent statewide).

Seven percent of district stu
dents indicated they had inhaled 
nitrous oxide/laughing gas (6 
percent statewide), 7 percent 
reported inhaling gasoline (4 
percent statewide), 5 percent 
indicated they had inhaled cor
rection fluid/whiteout (8 percent 
statewide), 5 percent reported 
inhaling paint thinner (4 percent 
statewide), and 5 percent indi
cated they had inhaled sub
stances in the “other sprays” cat
egory (4 percent statewide) at 
least once during their lifetimes.

Characteristics associated 
with drug use. In the statewide 
survey, and with the notable 
excejJtion of uppers, female stu
dents were somewhat less likely 
to have used an illicit dmg than 
were male students. In PISD, 
however, female students were 
somewhat more likely to have

would go for help with a dmg or 
alcohol problem, the largest per
centage of Pampa students said 
they would seek help from their 
friends (79 percent/73 percent 
statewide). Fifty-seven percent 
of PISD students said they 
would seek help from an adult 
friend or relative for help with a 
dmg or alcohol problem (59 per
cent statewide), and 61 percent 
said they would turn to their par
ents for such help (58 percent 
statewide).

District students are least 
likely to seek help for a dmg or 
alcohol problem from a coun
selor or 4)TOgram in school (22 
percent/30 percent statewide).

Since school began in the 
fall, 5 percent of Pampa students 
reported seeking help for any 
problems connected with alctv 
hoi or dmg use from someone 
other than family or friends (8 
percent statewide.)

N'V DRUGS
Stop them  

before  
they stop  

you.

~Pampa News

INSURANCE

A(--N( Y

D uncan , Fraser & Bridges 
Insurance Agency

117 E. KINGSMILL 
806-669-3333

"JUSTSAYMO" 
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

806-665-2831 
in N. Culler «Pampa 
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written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips
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Vigilant Mom Tunis Intem ot 
Predator Over to the Police

k  <h.

2 is r

DEIAR ABBY: When you advised 
“B rokenhearted Mom in Virginia," 
whose daughter is being lured by an 
In ternet p ^ a t o r ,  to call the police 
and  g e t them  involved, you gave 
good advice. My 13-year-oÍd daugh
te r was in the sam e situation.

The 37-year-old m an who “loved" 
my daughter and “wanted to marry 
h e r  an d  have  ch ild ren  w ith  her" 
w as a  pedophile who had already 
molested a  10-year-old girl. He had 
told my daughter he was 15. I went 
stra igh t to  ¿he police with as much 
in fo rm atio n  a s  I could — nam e, 
address, phone number.

The detec tives have been won
derful. My daughter and I are now 
in counseling to repair the damage 
th is m an did to our relationship. 1 
am  grateful beyond words for all the 
s u p p o r t  I h av e  been  g iven , an d  
th a n k  God ev e ry  d ay  th a t  my 
daughter is still with me.

By the way, she didn’t meet this 
guy in a  cha t room, bu t playing a 
game on the Internet.

THANKFUL MOM

screen nam e, se t m yself up  as an  
attractive young girl (complete with a  
photo from a  royalty-free photo site), 
and developed a  prcÆle th a t would be 
attractive to him based on my daugh
ter’s likes and dislikes. He contacted 
me immediately, and within 10 min
u tes  he so lic ited  m e for in tim a te  
phone co n v e rsa tio n . O u r c h a ts  
always ended with him uiging me to 
call him. I recorded these sessions for 
future use against him, then reported 
the pervert to the National Center for 
M issing  an d  E xp lo ited  C h ild ren  
(www.ncmec.org).

This incident has been devastat
ing for Ginger. She suffers from it 
daily. She has missed a lot o f fun in 
her high school days because of hav
ing a  child. She is now in counseling 
and on a long road to becoming the 
b r ig h t, c h e e rfu l p e rso n  sh e  w as 
before she was consumed by this.

■GINGER’S’ MOM
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DEAR THANKFUL: I’m r e l
ie v e d  y o u r  s to r y  h a s  a h ap p y  
en d in g . S in ce  p rin tin g  that le t
ter , I h a v e  b een  in form ed th a t  
p aren ts should  a lso  report th is  
crim e to  th e  Natioiud C enter for 
M issing and E xploited Children  
b y  v i s i t i n g  th e  W eb s i t e  a t  
w w w jnisaingkids.com  and filing  
a report on  the CyberTip line.

P a r e n ts  m u st b e v ig ila n t in  
m o n it o r in g  t h e i r  c h i ld r e n ’s  
In ternet u sage. To do  otherw ise  
is  to  in v ite  a  stran ger into your  
hom e w ith  unm onitored  access  
to  your ch ildren . Read on:

D E A R  MOM: Y o u r  s t o r y  is  
ch illin g . U n fo rtu n a te ly , I h ave  
r e c e iv e d  s im ila r  le t t e r s  from  
d is tra u g h t p a ren ts  te l lin g  th is  
sam e story  and  w on d erin g  how  
to  h and le a  s itu a tion  th at is  out 
o f  co n tro l. N o o n e  w a n ts  to  be  
told  h e or  sh e  is  b e in g  used  or  
ta k e n  a d v a n ta g e  o f , a n d  th a t  
in c lu d e s  te e n a g e r s  w h o se  se lf
esteem  m ay b e frag ile  to  begin  
w ith . B ut it  is  up  to  th e  parents  
to  take con tro l w h en  necessary.

S ta y  tu n e d .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e  
m ore on  th is  tom orrow  — w hen  
I p r in t  a le t t e r  th a t  w il l  cu r l  
your hair.

CXJR TOASTER IS TO65ESSEP 
— , BV AN EVIL SPIRIT _____ -

JTMPAVfS 10-^9

VOÜ THINK 
I'M NUTS, 

PONT S»0U?

VOULU HAVE TO PARPON ME 
THOUOH, WHILE I SLOWLV 

BACK AWAV TO WHAT I PEEM  
TO BE A SAFE PI STANCE

Bagd* Ballay

WOW.̂  YOU ÖOT A 
22-INCH PLAT-PANEL 
LCP CINEMA-PISPLAV 

SCREEN?

DEAR ABBY: My 16-year-old 
stepdaughter, “Ginger," met a man 
on the Internet. At first he claimed 
to be 17 — then  24. He turned oilt 
to be 56. G inger became pregnant 
a t 17. She claimed her baby wa.s a 
local boy's child. We found out on 
th e  eve of her moving out to live 
w ith th e  predator th a t our g rand
child was really his.

In an effort to find out if he was 
sincere or a stalker, I created a fake

D e a r  A b b y  is  w r i t t e n  b y  A b ig a il  
V a n  B u re o ,  a la o  k n o w n  aa  J e a n n e  
Phitlipa, and  w as founded  by  h e r  m other, 
P a u l in e  P h i l l ip s .  W r i te  D e a r  A bby  a t  
w w w .D earA bby.com  o r  P.O . B oa 6M 40, 
Los Angeles, CA 900W.

THEl^ERAL 
S0TA^E TH IS  
POR BETTER 

WORK

S e B !  THE CARPS 
HAVE NEVER LOOKEP 

SO SHARP/

SfiEât

cüwj<g?

Marvin

To receive a  co llection o f  Abby*s moat 
m e m o ra b le  ^  a n d  m o s t  f r e q u e n t ly  
r ^ u e a t e d  — po em s a n d  eaaaya, s en d  a 
b usineas-a ised , se lf-ad d reased  envelope, 
p lu s  c h ec k  o r  m o n ey  o rd e r  fo r  $6 (U.8. 
funds) to: D ear Abby — K eepers Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, IL «1054-0447. 
(Postage is included  in  th e  price.)

Crossword Puzzi# Marmaduks

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Forehead 

cover 
6 Pathol 

Nathan
10— Gay 

(historic 
plane)

11 Kick back
12 Sped
13 Wear 

away
14 Compared

-----VSoU]______

39 Hack
neyed

40 Sheeplike
41 Keats 

creations
42 Treaties

MC I P ■  P A S T E
N 0 0 s E I a G N E S
s Q u A S me 0 U R T
E A R T E E ¥ R A
L U S r E R  S A p ]

DOWN
1 Docking 

spots
2 Disney- 

and 
ssttino

- 3 ‘•I'm____

w

15 Money
saving 
offer

16 Rooster's
j« " male
17 Vast 

expanse
18 Blasting 

stuff
19 Motor

cycle - 
attach
ments

22 Othello, 
for one

23 Do some 
house
work

26 Talks 
with the 
judge

29 Oven fuel
32 Tablet
33Grdtuily
34 Presump

tuous
36 Ernst’s art
37 Hue
38 Got gold

Y esterday’s answ er
9 Wield 27 Calendar

11 Recom- box 
pensed 28 Black suit

-15 British___29 Hearlyi__
unable to 
comply”

4 Secluded 
spot

5 Blue
6 Long 

lunch
7 In the 

air
8 Burdened

brew 
17 Wrote 

lines 
20 Dawn

enjoy
ment

10 Plant pest 
31 Extra

pieY/evEM PooFos-
LOÖKIN6 tAOHKEYS’ 

CfB-X HUN&R'f'

o  O

Funny, errsY,,, 
RB-Ee-e-Ai. Fu n n y /

b Z T

AIY FAVOPJTE ATHLETE O f  A iU  
Ti/tiB- VtAS A «UAV3 ¡

wtm cttAToas incarATi ■

lo t i  PSP.TOM, HE PEST

/par

Haggar Tha Horribla

goddess 35 March 
21 Long date

lunch 36 0pe'a
24 Evil star
25 Poseidon 38 Swabbing

prop________need

“Marm! You’re a dog, not Seabiscuit!”

T h e  F am ily  C irc u s

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK) Send M 50 lUMcXIm 01 lo 
Thomas Joseph Book 1. PO Box S36475, Orlando. FL 3?8S3 64/5
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A B  BOON AÔ 
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Peanuts

CROJ b* aaana Me D»* by Keng Features
WWW famlycMcu8.com

10-29 “Instead of a knock-knock joke, would 
you like to hear a bing-bong joke?”

600PA^0HNIN6!U)E'RE 
HERE TO TELL YOU ALL 

AM UT THE "6REAT PUMPKIN 1

7

IF WURE NOT OFF THIS , 
PORCH'IN TU)0 SECONOS, I LL 
SIC MY 006 ON YOU II

— u r

PLEASE P O N 'r
Bire MY
TOES..

Flo a  Friands Blondi#

N cv j X  t o  s t a r t  
aU ever, fio... , 

s c r a t c h  '•

W dl fartembe'C \ Ì s
CasÊf -to s ta r t  over

s c o t c h -

...'tiravi -io %tar± caJ&c 
vJi-(Mowt 

it'
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ITHNKIU.MAKK 
tWEATLOAF 

FOP
QM«P -

THE PORK, VEAL, MUSX100M5 ANP 
OUVES? SPEiN PEPPER, ONIONS ANP 
C 6 «S ^ SPINACH, SAPUC.CAPROTS,

1 PEME.V»EP WHEN you USEP TO  
SAV.WIEATLOAF?/

OH, SO V'r
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PHS WRESTLING 
BOOSTERS TO MEET

PHS Wrestling Booster 
Club are to meet at 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 4, in 
the Ready Room.
BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Jim Duquette was hired as 
general manager of the New 
York Mets, four months 
after taking the job on an 
interim basis. Duquette had 
been running the team’s 
baseball operations since 
Steve Phillips was fired in 
June.

TORONTO (AP) — 
Outfielder Frank
Catalanotto and the 
Toronto Blue Jays agreed 
to a $2.3 million, one-year 
contract, a $100,000 raise.
BASKETBALL

EAGLE. Colo. (AP) — 
Kobe Bryant’s next hearing 
in his sexual assault case 
has been rescheduled for 
Nov. 13. Prosecutors 
requested the change, cit
ing a scheduling conflict. 
The Los Angeles Lakers’ 
guard had been scheduled 
to make his first appear
ance before state District 
Judge Terry Ruckriegle on 
Nov. 10.
AUTO RACING

FONTANA, Calif. (AP) 
— The CART season- 
finale, scheduled for 
Sunday at California 
Speedway, has been post
poned indefinkeiy due td' 
the state of emergency 
caused by a series of wild
fires in and around San 
Bernardino County. The 
track, home to the King 
Taco 500, is located about 
60 miles east of Los 
Angeles.
FOOTBALL

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 
(AP) — Jacksonville line
backer T.J. Slaughter was 
cut, a day after he was 
arrested for allegedly 
pointing a gun at two men 

1rrm—Inpassing—trrm—tn a trarr 
Slaughter, a fourth-year 
veteran, is free on bond 
while prosecutors decide 
whether to charge him. He 
could face a felony charge 
of aggravated assault, or a 
misdemeanor charge of 
improper exhibition of a 
firearm.

S p o r t s

PHS tennis team wins PD play-off match
PHS tennis team emerged 

as winner in a play-off match 
with Palo Duro Monday.

The Harvesters defeated the 
Dons with a final score of 10- 
9.

“Our players came off of 
the bus Monday morning very 
focused. They knew what was 
at stake and they came with a 
winning attitude,” said Coach 
Travis Eggleton.

This win clinches the #1 
seed for the district going into 
regionals, he explained.

“We started by winning 
three of the seven doubles 
matches. Singles play started 
out strong with Pampa win
ning the first four matches 
making us 7-S. Palo Duro 
came back at that time to win 
two more, making the score an 
even 7-7,” Coach Eggleton 
said.

“We had five matches on 
the court at that time and we 
knew we had to win three of 
those five remaining matches,” 
he said. “Erin Norris pulled out

Lady Harvesters fall 
in hard-fought battle 
for UIL play-off spot

After a hard-fought battle, Pampa’s Lady 
Harvesters finally succumbed in the District 3-4A 
UIL three-way district volleyball playoff at the 
Caprock Activity Center in Amarillo.

After two days of play, Monday and Tuesday, 
Randall’s women’s volleyball team came out as No. 2 
seed after back-to-b^k sweeps of Hereford and 
Pampa. Hereford then beat Pampa to gain the No. 3 
seed.

Under the direction of first-year coach Shannon 
Stroud, the Lady Harvesters VB team came closer to 
a UIL playoff berth than it had in the jiast decade.

Randall clinched its spot Tuesday night when the 
Lady Raiders swept Pampa 25-20, 25-23, 25-23.

Thirty-five minutes later, Hereford hit Pampa with 
a 25-15, 29-27, 25-15 victory.

Randall’s spot had been assured after beating 
Hereford in three games Monday. The Lady Raiders 
held a 6-0 game record after the two days o f play.

Pampa senior Abbi Covalt made a strong showing 
against Randall, finishing with nine kills.

Hereford’s No. 3 seed spot was sealed with it’s 
Game 2 win against Pampa.

Junior Jaclyn Spearman led the Pampa team’s 
^assaql^^^ghl’l i ^  ^^Tiai^jcsliers a 25-24 lead, but 
Hereford junior Erin Charest’s and sophomore Jane 
Hays’ key kills secured the win for them, 29-25, and 
giving the Lady Harvesters their fifth straight game 
loss for the night.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 

IS L O N G I- E I. L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ccxle letters are different.
10-29 .  CRYITOQUOTE

I R I S D E W I X V G W ’f  J E O

K V F W C G W C  X V I  M E S Q U

Z L X W E  E W I X V G W Y J E O

K V F W C G W C  V G I I J I Q O .

— Q I E X E Q J X E D
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AN OUNCE OF 

CONVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF 
PRIMARIES. — ARNOLD H. GLASGOW 

© 2003 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Pet or the W eek
This gray 

kitten is 3 months ... 
and he is a cutie. Come 
by today.

Winter Is Quickly Approaeghing... So Please 
Take Proper Precautions For Your Pet. 

Especially Protection From The North Wind!
For information about these pets or any other 

contact the Anim al Shelter a t 669-5775 or come 
by their location a t Hobart Street Park.

NEW HOURS Monday-Friday 9-6, Office Open To The 
Public 5-6 p.m.. Closed Weekends & Holidays

Spwsored B¥ T>e Mew«

the first of the three by win
ning her match in straight sets, 
then Tara Jordan won her 
match also in straight sets, and 
finally the deciding match was 
won by Myca Vinson in a 
three-set thriller. It was truly 
an amazing experience.

Coach Eggleton said the 
Palo Duro team changed its 
lineup, but the Harvesters 
chose to keep the same lineup 
which worked to their advan
tage.

Senior Tara Jordan and

Sophonwre Myca Vinson were 
named Players of the Week.

lndMdaal RcmIU:
Boyi tlaglri
BJ Liungprasculh (PD) def. Brinon While 

(P) 6-3. 5-7,6-1
Zach Mucks (P) def. Peter (Tundianj 

(PD) 6-0,6-3
Patrick Oibbs (PD) def Adam Etchison 

(P) 6-3, 4-6.6-2
Austin Morton (P) def. Noah Keever (PD) 

6- 1, 6-2
Viet Le (PD) def Mitchell Crow (P) 6-2.

6-2
Nick Robbins (P) def Julio Perez (PD) 6- 

4,6-3
Clrta singles
Tara Jordan (P) def Kim Lao 6-2,6-4 
Kay Van (PD) def Lacie Long (P) 6-3, I- 

6 . 1-6
Myca Vinson (P) def April Sihaphon 

(PD) 7-5, 4-6, 6-3

Erin Norris ( n  def. Zuleyma Rogel (ftj)  ' j  
7-5,6-2 « J

Sarah Nguyen (PD) def Ashlee Lucus (P) n  *
6-3.6-2 ~

Payton Baird (P) def Bee Inihvong (PD7 
6-3.6-1 N

Boys doubles
White/Hucks (P) def Luangpra$eu(h/I.eìN'* 

(PD) 6-0, 6-0 3 «
Cibbs/Chantharaj (PD)

ElchisonZCrow (P) 6-2, 6-3
Perez/Mingboupha (PD)

Robbins/Smith (P) 6-3,6-2
Girts doubles V '
Jordan/Lill (P) def Lao/Rogel (PD) 6-2,

6-4 _ *^<
Wn/Nguyen (PD) def LongAfinson (P| 6-

4.6- 3
Inthavong/Pham def Baird/Denney (Pi 6 - .

3.6- 3 u j- ;
Mixed ¡ t  ;
Nans/Monon (P) def. Keever/Sihaphoo .

(PD) 6-1.6-3 * 1 '

defá'í

Harvesters clinch Co-District tennis title;
Pampa High School’s ten

nis team won against Capr(x:k 
Saturday with a final score of 
14-4, clinching the Co-District 
Team Title. '

“We started out strong win
ning all seven of the doubles 
matches and then continuing 
on with eight out of the 12 sin
gles,” said Coach Travis 
Eggleton.

“This victory was a sweet 
victory for us, even though we 
have to share the district title. 
We haven’t had to share the 
title since the 1998 season,” he 
said. “All of our players have 
matured in their level of play 
since the beginning of the sea
son and we are very proud of 
our team as a whole.”

Saturday’s win left the 
Harvesters 11-1 in District ten
nis play. Players of the week 
were Seniors Erin Norris and 
Adam Etchison.

Individual results:
Boys sincks:
Brinon White <P) def Eli Guzman (C) 6- 

1.6-4
Zach Hucks (P) def Josh Rollins (C) 64). 

6̂4
Adam Etchison (P) def Jare*d 

Kirchgessner (C) 6-1, 6-0
Austin Morion (P) def. Alex Gutierrez

(C) 6-2.6^!
Mitchell Crow (P) def. Jose Balzadua (C) 

4-6. 6-0. 6-1

Nick Robbins (P) def. Isaac Saldivar (C) 
6-3,6-1

Gills singles: .
Ashley Ellis (C) def. Tara Iordan (P), 6-1.

6-0
Rachel Ramirez (C) def. Lack Long <P). 

6-1.6-2
Charity Andrews (C) def. Myca Vinson

(P). 6-1.6-3
Erin Norris (P) def. Brandi Lill (C) 6-4,6-

2
Ashlee Lucus (P) def. Justina Hernandez

( 0  6-1,6-4
Payton Baird (P) def. Michelle Allegretti 

(C) 6-1. 6-0
Boys doubles:

White/Hucks (P) def. Guzman/Rollins 
( 0  6-1.3-6.6-1

Elchison/Crow (P) del
Kjrchgessner/Bazaldua (O  7-5.0-6.6-3 

Robbins/Smith (P) def Saldivar/Barhosa 
( 0  6-1.6-4 *•-

Girls doublet: '  >
Ellis/Lill(C)def-Jordan/l.ucas(P)6-1.6-

Ramirez/Antkrews (C) def l^mg/Vinson . -* 
(P) 7-6,6-1

/ Baird/Denney (P) def Saldivar/Barbosj [ - 
( 0  6-0.6-4 

Mixed:
Noms/Morton (P) def.

Gulierrez/Hemandez (C) 6-2. 7-5 * •

ait.
Open House

Worth the Wait invites you to attend our 
Open House on Thursday, October 30, 
2003 from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm and from 
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at 315 N. Ballard in 
Pampa. Meet WTW staff members and 
WTW Board o f Directors. Come enjoy 
complimentary refreshments and learn 
more about the role o f Worth the Wait in 
your school and community.,

ANIMAL CONTROL HALLOWEEN PET SAFETY TIPS

Halloween can be a festive and fun time of year for children and ̂ 
families, but for family pets, it can be stressful and even dangerous < 
time of year. Animal Control offers pet owners some common sense . 
tips to help pet owners keep their pets safe during this time of year.-

• Don’t leave your pet out in the yard on Halloween: There are plen-  ̂
ty of stories of vicious pranksters who have teased, injured, stolen, 
even killed pets on this night.

•Keep your outdoor cats inside several days before and severah 
days after Halldween: oiack cats in particular may be at risk from« 
children’s pranks or other cruelty-related incidents. Many shelters,, 
do not adopt out black cats on Halloween as a safety precaution.

• Trick-or-treat candies are not for pets: Chocolate is poisonous to 
a ¡ot of animals, and tin foil and cellophane candy wrappers can be" 
hazardous if swallowed.

• Be careful of pets around a lit pumpkin: Pets may knock it over  ̂
and cause a fire. Curious kittens especially run the risk of getting, 
burned.

• Don’t dress the dog or cat in costume unless you know he or she’ 
loves it. Othenwise, it puts to much stress on the animal.

• If you do dress up your pet, make sure the costume isn’t annoying« 
or unsafe; it should not constrict her movement, hearing or ability to< 
breathe or bark. Also, there should not be small, dangling, or easi
ly chewed-off pieces on the costume that your pet could choke on.

• Be careful not to obstruct your pet’s vision; even the sweetest ani
mal can get snappy when he or she can’t see.

• When opening the door for trick-or-treaters, be very careful your, 
cat or dog doesn’t dart outside.

• All but the most social dogs and cats 
should be kept in a separate room during 
trick-or-treat visiting hours; too many 
strangers in strange garb can be scary for 
a dog or cat.

• Make sure your dog or cat is wearing 
proper identification. If for any reason 
they escape and become lost, you, 
increase the chances that they will be I 
found.
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10 Lost/Found
MISSING Mini. Tricolor 
Rat Terrier, w/ rust color 
above eyes. Purple collar. 
Family dog. Please call 
806-330-0070.

LOST very Urge, male, 
black Lab, 2 yrs. old. 
From the 2200 block of 
Beech. Call 669-3564.

II Financial_______
NEED Cash? Convert the 
payments you receive 
from your seller-nnanced 
note to lump sum cash. 
How much? Toll free I- 
866-295-3714.

13 Bus. 0pp.
ABSOLUTE
GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines with 
exc. locations, all for 
$10,995 800-234-6982

i. Repair
IGET your oven fixed for 
tthe Holidays, now! 

Williams Appliance 
665-8894

14d Carpentry______
CU.STOM homes, addi- 
uons, remodeling, resi
dential / comm Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD IXX3R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction Call 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs 
Mike Albus. 665-4774

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings Quality 
doesn't cost ..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator 665- 
3541, or from out of
town, 800-536-5341

14f Inter. Decoratoring
HOMEOWNERS, Apt 
Mgrs., Realtors: Custom 
Painting & Wallpaper, 25 
y o ^ x r^ 6 ^ 5 6 ^ 4 ^ ^
14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new Free estimates. Call 
669 7769
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? lioor 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx.

PRS
TEXAS

DEPARTMENT OF 
PROTECTIVE An d  

REGULAIDRY 
SERVICES 

Protect ve Services 
Specialist ll-IV 
C-OI-03-990 

Responsible for provid
ing child Protective 
Services for a large m- 
lal area and to work 
with various child wel 
fare boards. The posi
tion interacts routinely 
with TDPRS staff, law 
enforcement agencts; 
juvenile and adult pro
bation staff; various 
community agents from 
schools and other com
munity members, theia 
pisi. Court Appointed 
Special Advocates vol
unteers. foster parents 
and all types of clien
tele from rural com
munities. Minimum 
Qualifications: Gradua
tion from an accredited 
four-year college or 
university. Preferred 
Qualifications: Travel
40 percent of time. Sal
ary: $2409.75-
$2718.45 Vacancy lo
cation: Amarillo area. 
For a copy of the com
plete job announcement 
for an employment ap
plication you may visit 
our web site at
W» » UMf u>nnlfrr.l/lob

or call (512)719-6135 
Interested applicants 
should submit a State 
of Texas Application 
for Employment at the 
address below or fax 
the application to 
(512)719-6167 
The Texas Department 

of Protective & 
Regulatory Services 
Human Resources 
Office, Suite 450 

8100 Cameron Road 
Austin. TX 78764

♦ Taylor
Ceramic Tik Works*
Handicap Conversions 
JShower Installation 
Floor Tile & Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg
SUPERIOR Quality Ken- 

-^ington replacement win
dows and doors. Guaran
teed 30‘Jf fuel savings! 
Also steel & vinyl siding. 
Shawn Deaver Const 
662-2977 or 665-0354 
Jerry's Floor Installation 
Service Carpet restretch
ing. ceramics, hardwood, 
laminates, vinyl, carpel. 
Over 25 yrs. exp 664- 
7959 (cell) or 868-2016. 
HUSBAND for Hire Will 
do most household re
pairs References. Milton 
Brown, 664-0171 
LONESTAR CHIMNEY 
Sweep now taking ap
pointments. 669-1562

14n Painting_______
INT./EXT. painung, mud 
tape 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces Call Gene Calder 
665 4840
CER AMIC Tile "Works 
Roor. kitchen & shower 
repair nr remodeling Call 
Jesus Barraza. 665-3453.

14s Plumbing/Hcat
JACK'S Rumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir., repair, remodel
ing. Kwer /  drain clean
ing. septic systems insul- 
led VisaAdC

Larry Baker 
PtumMiig

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy 665-4392

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigair advertisemenLs 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

C orrectional 
Unit 

D entist
Performs dental serv
ices under general di
rection of the Regional 
Dental Director at the 
Jordan Unit localed in 
Pampa. Tx. Other du 
ties include supervisory 
responsibilities. Must 
hold current license to 
practice medicine by 
the Texas Stale Board 
of (X’ntal Examiners 
and hold current Drug 
Enforcement Agency 
and Texas IX’panriK'nt 
of Public Safety con
trolled substances reg
istration certificates. 
Other requirements in
clude language skills, 
reasoning ability and 
physical demands. In
cludes State of Texas 
benefits and retirement. 
For more information, 
please contact Dr 
Brian Tucker at 
(806)381-7080 ext 
325 Apply on line at 
u ww.jobsicxasiccti cdu

TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY

EOFVAVADA

2 H le l^ V a n te d ^ ^
ATTENTION Work From 
Home. SI500-$IO.O(K) 
mo. 1-800-571-0837.
WWW ■ecufgwf.M.fmmlinmf

EJiCitiNG 
OPPORTUNITY 

Apt. Mgr. Good salary -f 
bonus. Great security. 
Lifetime opportunity. 
669-1616 for interview. 
FULL-TIME Medical 
Biller, needed for busy of
fice. Exp. preferred, but 
not necessary. Rease send 
resume to: GPMP. attn; 
Donna, 202 S. McGee St., 
Borger. Tx. 79007.

^COME work with the 1st 
team. Wanted welders, la
borers. concrete men, 
grain millwright & steel 
bldg erectors. Work starts 
in Iowa, Maine & Puerto 
Rico. Mogensen Steel 
Erectors 740-360-1907. 
NEEDED experience 
backhoe operator. Must 
have CDL license and be 
familier with DOT Regs. 
Must pass drug test. Send 
resuriK to Box 75 c/o 
Pampa News. P.O. Box 
2198. Pampa, Tx 79066
DENTAL ASSISTANT.
primarily chairside. Part- 
litTK. Experience desira
ble. but not neessary. 
Send resume to Box 76, 
c/o Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066
CHILDCARE needïdTri 
my home. References re
quired. Days and hours 
vary. Call 432-631-1083 
MEDICAL RN - “Are 
you ftm, energetic, & 
knowledgeable”? If so 
we want YOU for our As
sistant Living Facility in 
Pampa Responsibilities 
include assessment of res
idents. training staff, task 
delegation & other duues 
as needed Fax resume to 
806-665 2599 or email 
meredithhouse0alcco coni. 
EOE
FOR Heavens Sake Day
care is taking applications 
for janitorial/housckeep- 
ing (needed 2 hrs a day). 
900 E 2.3rd, 665-5758 

FAMILY SERVICE 
DIRECTOR 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENING

Memory (iardens Ceme
tery of Pampa will hire a 
mature person to assist 
families in ttuking pre-ar
rangements in the Pampa 
area. This poailioa re
quires an independent, 
competitive and service 
oriented person. Full 
fringe benefits are availa
ble. On a national basis, 
persons working in this 
position have established 
an annual income of 
$35,000 per year If you 
have a sales personality 
and desire an above aver
age income. Fax resume 
to 806-665-4.376.

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W Foster 

669 6881

95 Funi. Apts. W U ^ ira J lo jK « ^  403 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Salt 105 Acreage 120 Autos

EOUM. HOUSING OPPOttTUNIT»
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hou^ng 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise, ’any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of lace, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion. or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

1 bdr. apt., fum. or un- 
fum Starting at $275. All 
utilities pd. Courtyard 
Apts., 1031 N. Sumner, 
669-9712.
EFFI. apt $.300 nv)., bills 
pd. Rooms $24.50 day, 
$100 wk. & up, air, tv, ca- 
hle, phone 669-3221 
LARGE I bedroom apart
ment. $350, bills paid. 
Large efficiency $250 
bills paid 665-4842.

96 Unfurn. Apts.
2 bdr. Deposit & referen
ces required Tenant pays 
electric. Dogwood Apts. 
669-9817,669-2981.

B eni C reek 
A partm ents 

Lovely 2 & 3 bdr. apis. 
*AII single story units 
*E kctrk Ratqif 
*Frosl-rree Refrig. 
*Blinds & Carpel 
*Washer/Dryer conncc. 
*C II/A, walk-in closets 
*Exlcrior Storage 

Front Porches 
IIUD Accepted 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa 

806-665-3292

c a p r (k :k
Apartments

Has incredible specials 
on all floor plans. Start 
ing at only $290 .3-12 
mo. lease available 
•Pool
• Laundry
• Wash/dryer hook-ups
• Club room
• On-site management
•  SOiTENED WATER 
M-F 8:30-5:30. Sat 10 4

1601 W. .Somerville 
Pampa 

806-665-7149

60 HOUMhOId

CLEAN I bedroom, 
stove, refrig., all bills 
paid 669 .3672, 665-5900 
(JWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts.. I&2 bdr Gas / wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr lease. 
800 N Nelson 665-1875 
l/2 0ffDepo Special. 
LAKEViEW Apts."
1-2-3 bedrooms

TEXAS Rose is now tak
ing applications for kitch
en help No Phone Calls 
Please!

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN I 
ASCI / Pampa 
$7.26 /  h r . with 

(Generous 
Benefit I*kg. 

Quality control of work 
shop contracts with as 
signed deadlines Shares 
in Workshop vrxrational 
and day program re 
sponsibilities. Includes 
supervision, direct care 
and Uaining. Impletru-n 
lation of daily scheduled 
training programs and 
documentation for assi- 
ghned caseload. Must 
he able to prioritize 
QualificatMMU: High
school diploma or GED. 
plus some experience in 
recreation, vocational, 
physical or occupational 
therapy, speech, hearing 
and audiology Mini 
mum of eighth grade 
reading colhprchenskm 
level as evi^nced by 
score on the Adult Basic 
Learning Exam (ABLE) 
test Must have a valid 
Texas driver's license 
and be insurable under 
the agency vehicle poli
cy Referred: Expert 
eiKe working'with non 
verbal clients and meets 
the physical demands of 
this job.
Please apply at Texas 
Panhandle M UMR, 
901 Wallace, AmariHo, 
T X  79106, 806-.358- 
1681
An Equal Opportunity

$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd, warr, 
list $5.50, sell $236. Full 
Pillow lop Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd. warr. List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $ 180, 
$230 King matuess set, 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$.399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed. still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Rnewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050

$99 -first month rent 
669-7682

M O ¥ t  o m  

r o  A
UtkSM tkft.l

Quiet, clean, good- 
neighborhood! 2 & 3 
bdrm apts.starting at 
$395. Refrig., stove, 
dishwasher furnished! 
Plus, water & gas 
paid!

NOT HUD APROVEDl

€€g-wtwo om

69 Mise.
a d v e r t is in g  Materi
al to bc placed in the 
Pampa News MUST bc 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

Memory (iardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE,
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery propeny 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SRNtoas or) DtsABt.EO 
Revt Based on Income 

UnurrF.s Included 
I20S Rus.SELL 

665-0415

PAM
APARTMENTS

Semoks or Disabled 
Rfjct Based on Income 

All Electric 
1200NWEU.S 

669-2594

HOLIDAY Hems & Gifts 
New Cup & Saucer Dolls. 
Trains, Wreaths & More 
1431 N Hoban. Booth 37
2 Tx. TechA'olo l l -l  &2  
Tx Tech/iH 11-22 tick
ets. (!all between 4 & 
9p m 665-4743 .

M P e ts& S u p p I^ ^
7 week old Red Heeler 
puppies for sale, 3 female 
$50. Call Jaion Abraham 
806-323-8260

PAMPA
MANOR

Seniors or Disabled 
Assistance Available 

W/D Connections 
fV fS y  Hobart
H W  665-2828 '

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments 
Update each Fri

NEW Mgml ! N&L In
vestments. I, 2 A 3 nrm.. 
apts.. duplexes, homes A  
commer. prop. 665-4274.

2 bdr. in Pampa, sm. of
fice rm., partly fum., ap- 
pli., Irg. bayshower, util, 
n a ,  $350 mo. 845-3002 
please call after 5pm.

2 ' hr., 3Ì8 Sunset, 
stove/fridge. w/d h. u. 
$200 mo. $150 dep 665- 
8550, Iv. msg 662-4675

2126 Banks. $375 month 
■f $250 dep. 2-1-1 
CH/window unit, fenced. 
307-734-4007 Jan^

SMALL 3 bd Trailer. 1 
1/2 bath. $250 month, 
$200 deposit. Call 664- 
1663

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

lO^usJRentJProg^
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

Twila Fisher 
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560.663-1442 
669-0007 -

2 Homes on 5 acKs. Wa- 
ter well and septic system 
with 25x30 shop. Call 
665-6830

3 bdr., I 1/2 ha., c h/a. 
free standing woodbumer, 
near Travis. Bank financ
ing available. 665-4842.

COLE Addition. 3 br, ga
rage, and carport remod- ' 
eled bath, and other, new 
roof Realtor 665-^ 80.

FOR Sale By Owner 
2/1/1 Chain Link Fence 

W9-2235

LRG. I bedroom house, 
carport, small storage. 
$5(k) down, $200 mo. 
Call 665-4842.

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE

412 Hughes- 2 bd. 2
bath, I car garage, low] 
down payment. low 
monthly payment.

413 Pitts- 2 bd, 2 bath
car garage.

Contact
Milton

806-790-0827

5 acre tracts on paved 
road, 2 miles from Pampa. 
$25(X) per acre, financing 
availabl^Call665^842.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450

120 Autos
Q uality  Sales

I300N Hobait 669 0433 
Make your next car a 

Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Go. 
"On The Spot Financing’ 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

121 Trucks

sale. Crate .350 engine, 
good work truck, $2200. 
669-6833 Iv. message.

FSBO 3/1/1 cAi. large 
backyard, Owner will 
Carry, 1337 Slarkweather, 
355-9088.

FSBO. Completely Re
modeled. Brand new car
pel, ini. & ext. paint. New 
fence. Insulated windows. 
2 bdr., I ba. 1033 Farley. 
$24,500.665-5693

REDUCED
West of Pampa 28x52 
manufactured home with 
5.14 acres. 3 hd. 2 ba, 
nice, by owner, $52.900 
OBO, 806-371-6908,806- 
372-7007

WHITE Deer-701 Pop 
ham, owe, 3-2, large lot, 
$1.000 down. $320-5yrs. 
$200-10 yrs. 848-2517. 
662-8566
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( ) l  U  I S r  I I \  VS 
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806-3.ÑK-2029 
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Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l i n e  b ig a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday. Oct 
30, 2003:
You bounce into one of those special 
years where your words are heard and 
others resptond. You might find this quite 
refreshing for a change Express your 
energy and ideas. If there is something 
you have always wanted to do, this is the 
year. You might not be exactly sure about 
a domestic matter, and might not bc for a 
while Hang in there until you arc sure 
you have all the facts. If yoii arc single, a 
relationship blossoms, but do get to 
know this person carefully. You won't bc 
ready for a livc-in situation for a while. If 
attached, decisions around your domestic 
life and/or home should be postponed for 
a year, but talk about them. CAPRI
CORN chooses you to brainstorm.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive,
3-Average; 2-So-so, I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Once more you assume a promi

nent role, though you might not feel like 
It. Relating to one individual person can 
make quite a difference in the outcome of 
a project. In the afternoon, let confusion 
be. It, too, will straighten itself out. 
Tonight: A must show.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  ★  ★  Your efforts to draw someone 
out of his or her shell could make a big 
difference, though not immediately. A 
group situation or meeting flows the way 
you would like. Working as a team once 
more proves to be successful. Tonight: 
Look behind the scenes.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ★  * You might feel a bit put down 
by someone and how he or she deals with 
you. Or could this be a matter of your 
confidence? Take a problem to an associ

ate, and you will feel good Don’t listen 
to all the gossip around Tonight: Follow 
the music.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22) ”—
★  ★  ★  You easily could wake up on the 
wrong side of the bed Resist taking it out 
bn the poor cat. By the time you race to 
the office or work, you will feel better 
Discussions prove to be more rewarding 
than anticipated, just don’t bring up 
money right now. Tonight: Go along w ith 
another's suggestion.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
« « ★  Pace yourself, especially if you 
are dragging in the morning Even the 
Lion cannot feel great every single 
moment. Deal with an office conversa
tion involving bringing more work home 
Do you really want this? Tonight: Talk to 
your roommate.
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
★  * A « ★  Though someone might put 
you down right now, you're hot stuff 
The issue for you is acting that way. You 
too often put yourself down Give up the 
habit, at least for a day. Sorting out con
fusion at the office could bc more than 
you're up to. Tonight' Find your favorite 
playmate.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
A *  *  Stick to business w hen others 
want to turn the conversation in another 
direction. Your persistence might be nec
essary to get a work project on target 
You also might need to discuss a diet or 
some other health program Tonight: 
Plans change.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21 ) -
★  ★  ★  ★  * Speak your mind, and others 
will respond Right now, your creativity 
and input mean a lot to those around you 
Check out a fax ofnews from a distance 
What you are hearing might not bc exact
ly as it appears. Tonight: Join a friend at 
a preferred restaurant

S.AGITTARH S (Nov 22-Dec 21)
A * * .Money matters dominate your 
thoughts right now Your instincts are 
right-on, so you do need to follow them, 
despite some flak. Confusion surrounds 
talks, so you might say one thing, but 
someone else hears another. Tonight: 
Your treat
CAPRK ORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
* ★  ★  « You might have to deal w ith a 
grumpy associate as well as some confu
sion on the money front. Neither will gel 
settled immediately. Your strong suit lies 
vv ithin groups and talking to your trusted 
adviser Return messages. Tonight: Swap 
war stones.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)
* * * Know when to say little, even if 
you find yourself in a state of supreme 
confusion You will need to sort out what 
IS being said more carefully right now. 
Fatigue might be stopping you in your 
tracks Recogni/e that your limits will be 
your strength today Tonight: Early to 
bed
PISCES (Feb 19-March 2())
« « « ★  «  Your words empower a situa
tion. making others feel that anything is 
possible Know what a difference you 
can make to others Your instincts might 
be off about some news. Check out all 
facts with the greatest care Tonight: 
Where your friends arc.

BORN TOD.AY
Singer Grace Slick (1939), actor Henry 
Winkler (1945), musician Gavin 
Rossdalc ( I9(>7)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http vvvvvv.jacquclincbigar com
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TEX A S STA TEW ID E C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T ISIN G  N E T W O R K

- 5 _
TexSCAN Week of 
October 26,2003

ADOPTIONS
Note: li IS ilkgal to be paid for anytKing beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adophon 
PREGNANT AND ALONE? Adopiion Wise 
specializes in You. the Birth Mother Call loll 
free I -800-361 *9333 Relocation and financial 
assistance is available
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
We can help We specialize in matching families 
with birth-molhers nationwide Toll Kree 24 hours a 
day. 1-866-921-0563 One True Gift Adoptions

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you cam $800 in 
a day? 30 vending units with double guaranteed 
locations. $699500 invesiineni Starlite OS A, Inc 
1-800-601-6656

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVERS-CLASS A CDL Cross couury mites, 
condos, money, benefits Our 34iti year FFE
I -888-864-0012. _____________________
D R IV E R  - COV ENANT T R A N S P O R T  
Teams and Solos clieck out our new pay 
pla'i Owner/Operators, Expeneiyred Drivers. 
Solos. Teams and Graduate Students Call
1-888 MORE PAY (I 888 667-3729)_______
DRIVERS! LOOKING FOR slabilily'’ Great 
miles, rcspeci. Friday paydays, family voicemail, 
consistent miles, in-cab E mail! 2-hour process
ing Class "A" CDU 6 mo OTR, 1-800-745-9670. 
WWW conlincnialx com
DRIVERS ■ OTR. FFE, Experienced Drivers 
Major relrigeraled  carrier All 48 states A 
Canada Sludents welcome. I yr. OTR exp
SlSOOiignOB 1-800-569-9232____________

DRIVERS-TBAM -CONW ELL CORP. New 
pay pnclcage: more money Dedicated runs: 
more miles. LMe model truclis more comfort 
O ver 50 years in trucking more security 
N ationw ide carrie r: m ore cho ices Up to
42cpm Call 1-800-569-9232._____________

D R IV E R -TtX A S DEDICATED. Tou Tranx- 
ponalioa, LLC. Now liirio | dedicated driven 
for TX deliveries. New Iteahh and Iscnefits 
package* Home weekly. 1-887-MS TOTAL,
I -877-678-6825,W W W  lolilms com
NOTICE: While moM adveitisen are reputable, we cai 
the Texas Anofaey Caaeral at I-100-621-0508 or the

DRIVERS - WE HAVE whal you need* Fleels 
10 hi your needs and experience level Ask abuui 
our experienced driver 5500 sign-on bonus 
CDL Iruining asailable. Tuition reimbursement 
1-866-333-8801. www sssifttrans com 

FLA TBED  O W N ER/O PER.A TO RS: Hot 
opportunities now available! Cargo and liability 
insurance furnished We offer Comdala fuel 
card, home weekends by choice, weekly settle
ments and direct deposit, permits furnished and 
much more! Call 1-877-321-0186.___________
NO EXPERIENCE? LOW cost CD), training 
available Lodging and transportation provided 
Tuition reimbursemeni EXPERIENCLD^ OIR, 
dedicated and regional freight Tup pay and benehls 
l-SOO-231-5209. WWW swifitranscom
OW’NER/OPERATORS. If you arc ready to nuke 
a profit instead of making ends meet. F F E ('all 
us 1-888-864-0012_________________________
S U N S E T  L O G I S T I C S - O W N E R /  
OPERATORS needed lo haul scrap m etal/ 
aggregate materials in end dumps Trailers 
available. Home weekly. lOOk potential 989 
Texas Call Scoll. I-888-2I5-HAUL

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$CASH$$ «Cash now for structured settlements, 
annuities and insurance payouts I-800-794-73I0. 
J G. Wentworth ..J.G. Wentworth means cash 
now for structured settlements

FOR SALE
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System including 
insiallationi FREE 3-months HBO (7 movie 
channels) with subscrip tion  Access 225> 
TV channels. Digital quality picture, sound 
Limited offer 1-800-264-3438
NEED A NEW C OM PUTER? But no cash^ 
Approved, guaranteed*' New. fast, famous 
brand No credit check Bad credit, bankruptcy 
OK Financing Alternatives, 1-800-504*3980
•Checking account required________________
W O L FF TANNING BEDS Affordable,  
convenient Tan at home Payments  from 
$25/monih FREE Color Catalog Call today. 
1-800-842-1305.

fO O L  TRAVEL JOB. Emr> level positions. 18-f. 
no experience necessary. 2 weeks paid training, 
transportation, lodging provided $500 signing 
bonus (u start Toll Free, Success Express Sales.

PRO< ESS KMilNEFK DEGREED chemical 
engineer, with 5-10 year engineer experience 
IS needed in the C hemical industry Applicant 
should be proficient wiih drafting tools, such 
as Auto-C'ad. Organic chemical industry batch 
priK'ess. good presentation and writing skills 
Send resume aitemion to Geoff. PO Box 4513, 
Odessa. TX 7Q7o(j

REAL ESTATE
NEW MEXICO MOrVTAlNS 140 acr«s. only 
$49.^)0 Gorgeous grasslands, mature tree cover. 
6.300 ft elevation Mountain views, year round 
roads Perfect for horse lovers Adjacent to national 
forest Excellent hnancing Call today! This won't 
last* NM U nd and Ranches. I-866-350-5263 

TROPHY WIfITETAIL 100 acres $44.900 (5 
deer limiti First class Texas whiietail area This 
100 acres is an ideal habitat Tree covered hills 
and draws Private, but with good access You'll 
love I t '  Will hnance Call Texas Land & Ranches, 
1-866 89V-5203

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad..................... $400

330 Newspapers, IJ Million Circulation

North Region Only_ _ _ $175
115 Newspapers, 465,000 Circulatioo

South Region Only_ _ _ $175
107 Newspapers, 518JM)0 Cirrolatioa

West Region Only_ _ _ _ $175
IDS NewspapeCs, 319,1IDS NewspapeCs, 310,000 CircuiatioD

HELP WANTED
CLAIMS ADJUSTING COMPANY looking 
for experienced auto and property id ju ile ri 
F si renm e to 1-918-665-6868 or E-mail 
bcolemaaVpscetenerKliiimtcom Training avail
able, call Jammu it I-918-665-6914. Ext 228 
■not guarantee products or services adverused We urge readers to use caution and when m doubt, comact 
FedenI Trade Conunissioo at l-877-FTC-HEli* The FTC web site is www ftc gov/bixop___________

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800’749-4793Today!

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.
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Appeals court upholds mandatory digital TV tuner rule
By SAMHANANEL

A s so c ia t e d  P r e ss  W riter
\

' WASHINGTON (AP) — 
All bur the smallest new tele
visions will have to be able to 

I receive'digital TV signals by 
July 2007 under a government 
rule upheld by a federal 
appeals court on Tuesday.

The makers of TVs, VCRs 
and DVD players tried to 
block the Federal 
Communications Commission 
rule, saying it would make 
sets more expensive and was 
unnecessary because cable 
and satellite viewers don’t 
need the tuners.

A three-judge panel of the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

'District of Columbia Circuit 
sided with the FCC, which 
said the requirement was 
needed because the industry 
was not moving quickly 
enough to make tuners avail
able.

The tuners will be needed 
to receive over-the-air broad
casts after the nation switches 
from analog to digital signals. 
Congress has set a goal of 
December 2006 for the 
change.

Circuit Judge John G. 
Roberts wrote that despite the 
timeline, the FCC had found

that “a logjam was blocking 
the development of digital 
TV."

“Broadcasters are unwill
ing to provide more DTV pro
gramming because most 
viewers do not own DTV 
'equipment, and the lack of 
attractive DTV programming 
makes consumers reluctant to 
invest in more DTV equip
ment,” he wrote. >

The FCC, which adopted 
the rule last year, sought to 
ensure that anyone who buys 
a TV after July 2007 can take 
it home, plug it in and receive 
local stations without sub
scribing to a cable service or

D rilling Intentions

n

Intentions to Drill
CARSON (WEST PAN

HANDLE) Lera, #3-3 
Sanford, 330’ from North & 
East line. Sec. 3,S,H&GN, PD 
3500’. Replacement well 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT 
WASHITA CREEK Upper 

Morrow) B&W Operating, 
L.L.C., #2 B&W Alexander 

j  ‘I ’, 990’ from South & 2200’ 
from East line. Sec. 2,—, J. 
Poitevent, PD 14000’.

Gas Well Completions 
GRAY (N.E. HOOVER 

Granite Wash) Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Con., #7 
Ruth ‘23’, Sec. 23,J,I&GN, 
spud 6-21-03, drlg. compì 7- 
23-03, tested 9-16-03, poten
tial 1021 MCF, TD 9162’ — 
SWR #10 has been approved 
to downhole commingle 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #3 Hemphill- 
Walser ‘I I ’, Sec.
11.4, AB&M, spud 7-17-03, 
drlg. compì 7-28-03, tested 9- 
16-03, potential 5445 MCF. 
TD 11745’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Patina Oil & Gas Corp., 
#1402P Carr ‘14’, Sec.
14.4, AB&M, spud 7-6-03. 
drlg. compì 7-23-03, tested 9- 
30-03, TD 11740’, PBTD 
11637’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Patina Oil & Gas Corp., 
#4I06P Hefley, Sec. 41.M- 
l.H&GN, spud 6 29-03, drlg.

compì 7-16-03, tested 9-30- 
03, TD 11860’, PBTD 11796’

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Patina Oil & Gas Corp., 
#5709P Holland, ‘C ’, Sec. 
57,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-30-
03, drlg. compì 6-16-03, test
ed 9-30-03, TD 11950’, 
PBTD 11863’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Patina Oil & Gas Corp., 
#4310P Teas, Sec. 43,M-
I. H&GN, spud 6-14-03, drlg. 
compì 7-2-03, tested 9-30-03, 
TD 11890’, PBTD 11796’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Patina Oil & Gas Corp., 
#4405P Willis, Sec. 44,M- 
LH&GN, spud 6-18-03, drlg. 
compì 7-3-03, tested 9-30-03, 
TD 11864’, PBTD 11800’ — 

HUTCHINSON (NORTH 
HUTCHINSON White 
Dolomite) Chevron U.S.A., 
Inc., #I-C G.C, Buchner, Sec.
4, — ,DL&C, spud 7-14-03,' 
drlg. compì 7-15-03, tested 9-. 
10-03, potential 351 MCF,TD 
6124’, PBTD 4208’ — Plug'> 
Back

HUTCHINSON (WEST 
PANHANDLE Red Cave)
J. M. Huber Corp., #15R 
Perky, A. Duboise Survey, 
spud 7-2-03, tlrlg. compì 7- 
10-03, tested 9-2-03. TD 
3250', PBTD 1750’ — Plug- 
Back

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #1-62 Gill, 
Sec. 62,M-2,H&GN, spud 10-

21-02, drlg. compì 4-25-03. 
tested 9-20-03, TD I4I25’, 
PBTD 13920’ — Deepened 

WHEELER (STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) Bravo 
Natural Resources, Inc., #202 
Miller, Sec. 2,A-3,H&GN, 
spud 6-14-03, drlg. compì 7- 
11-03, tested 9-2-03, potential 
1398 MCF, TD 14000’, PBTD 
13684’ —

Plugged Wells 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Douglas) Bracken Operating, 
L.L.C., #1048 Abrahan, Sec, 
48,41,H&TC, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-3-03, TD 8100’ 
(gas) —

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., 
Herring ‘A’, E. Almaguei 
Survey (oil) — Form 1 in 
Skelly Oil Co., for the follow
ing wells:

#17, spud 6-6-44, plugged
8- 26-03, TD 3051’ —

#38, spud 11-21-55, 
plugged 8-21-03, TD 3147’ — 

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Marcon Operating 
Co.. Inc., Mayfield ‘B&C’, 
Sec. 2,—, A.B. Pedigo Survey 
(oil) — for the following 
wells:

#B5, spud 6-8-56, plugged 
10-7-03, TD 3285’ —

#C12, spud 8-15-56, 
plugged 10-2-03, TD 3290’ — 

HUTCHINSON (PAN
HANDLE) Marcon Operating 
Co., Inc., #C-14 Mayfield 
B&C’, Sec. 5,R-2,D&P. spud"

9- 8-56, plugged 9-30-03, TD 
3270 '(oil) —

’ buying an extra tuner box for 
digital ¿ignals. ^

FCC Chairman Michael 
Powell said of the decision, 
“This will ensure that con
sumers are able to enjoy>high- 
quality digital broadcast pro
gramming without the hassle 
and expense of hooking up a 
separate set-top box.”

In addition to improved 
pictures and sound, digital tel
evision offers a range of new 
possibilities tp broadcasters, 
such as sending multiple pro
grams over the same channel 
or offering video games, the 
Internet and other interactive 
services.

The main initial beneficiar
ies of digital television are the 
15 percent of TV owners who 
still receive their shows 
through antennas. They will 
get improved reception, with 
no more fuzzy pictures. /

For cable and satellite sub
scribers, the greatest benefit is

likely to be high-definition 
television, or HDTV, .^vhich 
offers better picture quality 
but requires a special TV. The 
sets cost from about $800 to 
thousands of dollars, thojugh 
prices are dropping. ^

Eddie Fritts, president of 
the National Association of 
Broadcasters, called the court 
decision a milestone toward 
completing the DTV transi
tion. '

“Consumers buying TV 
sets will know that the 
receivers they buy will contin
ue to receive all broadcast sig
nals, even as broadcasting 
changes to digital,” Fritts said.

The Consumer Electronics 
Association, which challenged 
the rule, contended it would 
boost the cost of TV sets by. 
about $200. The FCC has said 
the increase was more likely to 
fall between $50 and $75, an 
estimate the appeals court 
found rea.sonable.

Association spokesnian 
Michael Petricone said 
broadcasters need to do more 
to promote their digital tele
vision offerings and tell 
viewers about the improved 
quality of reception with TV 
antennas.

“Now that the mandate is 
in force, it’s essential that con
sumers have HDTV to watch 
and that they know how to 
access it,” Petricone said.

The first phase of the tuner 
requirement begins next year, 
when half of all TV sets 36 
inches or larger are required to 
have the tuners. By July 1, 
2007, all TVs 13 inches or 
larger and all VCRs and DVD 
players must meet the new 
standard.

On the Net:
FCC: http://www.fcc.gov 
Consumer Electronics 
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‘Make a Difference Day’
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B illie Sue Evans, president o f  A ltrusa International Inc., o f  Pam pa, is seen here 
p resenting  Cesali E ricson, local G E D  instructor, and Pam pa G E D  students with 
a one-year subscription to  U SA  Today in honor o f  “M ake a D ifference D ay” 
recently. Jo ining Ericson and  Evans w ere Jodi S tafford , M iranda Vargas, Phillip  
K ohler, Joan Gray, A ltrusa project chair, Vikki Shackett and N asha H ill. E ricson 
said  o f the gift, “The USA  Today papers will be a w onderful resource to  cover 
curren t events and a resource fo r studying  charts and graphs.” A ltrusa also  donat
ed  a 12-book language arts resource series for the G E D  classroom . T h is is the 
sixth year the organization has supported  M ake a D ifference Day.,

Court order restricts anti-abortion activist
Some automated payment machines reject new $20 bill

WICHITA. Kan. (AP) — 
As colorful new $20 bills cir
culate around the nation, more

J

consumers are finding out that 
the notes do not work on auto
mated payment machines like 
those found in self-service
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checkout counters at grocery 
stores.

The first calls started com- 
ing into the U.S. Treasury 
Department’s Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing two 
days ago, frustrating govern
ment officials who had 
worked to overcome the vend
ing machine problems that 
followed the 1998 redesign of 
the bill.

This time the problem 
seems to plague mostly auto
mated payment machines — a 
relatively recent arrival in the 
industry, the bureau said.

“We learned from our lack 
of outreach last time, and we

GRnno oPEninG
HniLOUIEED RIGHT 
COSTUIRE PHRTV

really made an effort to reach 
out to thousands of business 
industries and associations so 
they can start working with 
their customers and mem
bers,” said Dawn Haley, 
spokeswoman for the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing.

When the colorful $20 bill 
was officially introduced into 
circulation Oct. 9, the first 
purchase made with it was 
stamps from a vending 
machine at a Washington, 
D.C., post office.

The ceremonial purchase 
was no accident.

“The postal service wasn’t 
ready last time too — so we 
worked really hard with 
them,” Haley said. “We defi
nitely wanted to showcase the 
fact the U.S. Postal Service 
was ready."

KEOKUK, Iowa (AP) —  For years, Dan 
Holman has protested outside Iowa abortion 
clinics, handing out pamphlets with graphic 
pictures, videotaping doctors and patients, and 
occasionally scuffling with patrons.

— Tlieii tjaiiKi the S q xember execuiloff gfP auT 
Hill for the 1994 shotgun murders of an abor
tion doctor and his bodyguard. Holman stood 
with a groiq> of Hill supporters outside the 
prison in Gainesville, Fla., and spoke admiring
ly of him in interviews with newspapers.

“Some day, I hope I will have the ctxirage to 
be as much a man as he was,’’ he told The New 
York Times. “I haven’t killed anyone yet, but I 
believe they deserve to die,” he told the 
Oriando Sentinel.

Those words prompted managers of the 
Emma Goldman Ginic, where Holman and his 
wife, Donna, stage weekly protests, to obtain a 
temporary restraining order against him.

In an interview with The Associated Press, 
Holman, 57, said he could not bring himself to 
kill another human being, but praised those 
who would and said he hopes more abortion 
providers are murdered.

“My heart leaps for joy every time one of 
them gets popped,” Holman said. ‘You won’t 
find me weeping over the grave of an abortion
ist.”

Under the temporary injunction, Dan 
•Holrrian must stay » n o »  the street from the 
clinic and at least 100 feet away from Karen 
Kubby, executive director of the Iowa City 
clinic, and the clinic’s medical director.

“Certainly we’ve seen an escalation of Dan 
and Donna’s behavior here,” Kubby said. 
“First they had the bloody signs, then they 
were videotaping us, and then the yelling at 
clients and staff, standing right at the edge of 
the law —  when you see that, and then the 
comments he made at the Paul Hill execution, 
it’s my job to make sure our clients and our 
staff are safe.”

Hill’s execution and the imprisonment of 
James Kopp, another convicted abortion doc
tor killer, have raised coiKem among abortion 
rights activists that radicals among their oppo
nents are looking for someone to step into 
those shoes —  and they view Holman as a 
candidate.
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